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Ju. 17. A. D. 1911.
OXFORD, 38 :
We. the undersigned, bavin* been July ftppointed by the Honorrbie Addison E. Herrlck,
Judge of Probate within and for said Countv,
Commissioners to receive and decide upon the
clalirs of the creditors of Austin J. Hayes. late
of Greenwood, In s*.d Countv, deceased, wbos
estate has been represented Insolvent, hereby
give public notice agreeably to the orter of the
said Judge of Probate, that six months from
and jfter said Januarv 17th, 1911, have been
allowed to said creditors to present and prove
their claims, and that we wilt attend to the duty
assigned us at the Norway Municipal Court
Room In Norway. In said County, oo March 3rd,
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effilé il unerase.

Surgeon Dentist,

MAIN*.
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Κ H. Ρ JONES.

Dentist,

AUCTION ! PROTECT
YOUR

SMITH.

r.

Attorney at Law,
MAINE.
NORWAY,
Collection»

florae βλ*·*.

1 shall sell at public auction, at Hotel Malvern
In Kezar Kails ν 111* ice In the town of Porter, on
Friday. March 10. 1911. at 2 o'clock In the afterreal estate of
noon, the following described
Joseph Douglass, late of Porter, Oxford Count
Λ one-half Interest In a saw
deceased, viz.
mill privilege situ tied In said Porter, bounded
easterly by lirook; southerly by brook; northerly
and westerly by road·, as conveyed by deed
from Geo. W Towle, dated Aug. 30,1N<7.
β-8
GEO. E. DAVIS, Administrator.

Specialty

a

A l'AKK.

jJ'-KKIcK
Attorneys
'1

at Law,
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KUery C- l'Ali

Al 'l*on C- Hcrrlck.

From the cold, stormy

Dentist,

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,

after^sald

St., Norway,

Stoves,

Hardware,

Ranges.

10. frothing™,
South Paris, Maine.

I

Largest Stock of

Bath Room Trimmings

in town.
Towel Bars, Soap
Bath Seats, etc.
Special low
Glass Shelve» for Christmas.

L. M. LONGLEY,

J. WALDO NASH,

of said

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

(skal)

Optician.

Loi'.ntv

A Reliable

Remedy
FOR

CATARRH
'·

soothes,
protucU
UlvIU-

GET

LUWC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery

for it.

w,th

Maine.

Court, In Vacation. /
February 3, A. D. 1911. i

am not a health authority, but
for me and my house, we want to continue the meats and eggs and butter on
our bill-of-fare, and work into the opera
tion of eating to live aud work as much
fruit as possible—apples, if we can, the
whole round year, and all the other fruit
and berries in their seasons.
1 bave been told that one of our successful business fruit growers in Lan
caster County is hauling weekly to Lancaster 160 bushels of apples and carrying
home §100. I said recently to a prominent Lancaster hotel man, "Tou aie
probably paying a dollar a bushel for
as

FOR C8Û&18

AND AU THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OS MONEY REFUNDED.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Now, I

apples?"

"Paying

be.
It is

a

dollar and

a

quarter,"

said

Edgings,

enough profit

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris,

Pulp Wood Wanted.

BEST

THE

J.

FITTED

BANKING.

BY

DO YOU DO

RICHARDS,

S.
SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS.

J.

First (la·· Far· 91.4M» tarh way.

s'.eamehipsGUV. DING LEY and BAY
1'ort-1
STATE leave Franklin Wharf,
lwi'i. week days at 7 P. u.
Roturnlnc
week

Leave Central Wharf, Boston,

days 7 p. u.
Through tickets

on sale at

nil road station».

principal

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

Wanted.

Everybody
BERn

to

AND

their RAGS, RUBMa.I
METALS for me.
attended to. I aleo buy
save

promptly
NORMAN
Poultry.

orders

Box

$4-lyr.

N. KLAIN,
Norway, Maine.

DUAiHULER,

K. W.

Builders' Finish

1 will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of
M»e or Sly le at reasonable price·.

i|

an-

Also Window & Door Frames.
<>i
If'.o want of any kind of Finish tor Inside
'JuiaMe work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
>*r in * jalagiea
Cheap for Cash.

on^and

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched i'tae

E.

W.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHAKDLEK,

Maine.

*«st -Sumner

k/fô ti Γ- Ο ft

ANY?

good

though

paid,

prosperity,

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

NORWAY,

MAINE.

C. Ε. TOLMAN & CO.,

Pythian

Skily

INSURANCE,

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

^ast

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

THE. FACE

No Other

Eyeglasses Takes the

Place.

Torlc lenses are the best.
Leare all others at rest ;
OPTOM KTK1ST PARMKNTER Will
.hem right.
Come k* hliu day or nightHe W sure you ta suit
With the ev«·|(lass that'·

Ceee here, do It

a

now.

111

bute.

NORWAY. Ml:

A. O. LORD,
15

Turf, Farm and Home.

South Pari·.

years

expert Watch-

maker with Bigelow
Kennard it Co., Boston
All Work
Quaraateed.

A little out of the wa;
but it pays to walk.

®ESS, WATCHES.

CLOCK!
and jewelhy.
Optometrist PanMi. Norway. MAIM

Orange*, but No Apples.

A strange condition of affairs is found
In our fruit market at the present timi
in Maine, an ideal fruit country by n:<
tore.
Apples grow here in great pro
fusion and lusclousness when plante*,
do nc>i
8c and properly cared for. Oranges
13 i-ac, now.
grow here and never can be cultivated it
Lot Fancy Madras Suiting, regular price12 i-ac now..
a
this climate, and yet, what do we fin·
Gingham, regular price
Lot Short
in onr markets? Apples grown in Main·
LINEN, 57 i-ac. Pleaee look at this
ALL
Table
Lot
now "
practically out of the market and verj
to$i.co,
$1.35
Waists,
Shirt
Lot White
scrce and higb, while oranges that hav·
to $3 ço now
$3.»
price
Waists,
come 3000 miles or more are cheap an·
Lot White Shirt
$1.35, now
House Dresses, regular
good. Twenty of them for a quarts
Lot
1
·3.οο,
♦Ι·4<· and np.
Dresses, regular price
Lot Chambrey House
"
*
now
Did any one ever hear the equal (>
$1.00,
^9*
Lot Gingham Skirts, regular price
that?
at
Edgings
Hamburg
Lot Extra Fine
Oranges of good quality oheaper wber
*
Edgings at
ob Lot Extra Fine Hamburg
they can never be cultivated than homi
at
Edgings
grown fruit. And still we hear men sa;
ob Lot Extra Fine Hamburg
ία that there is nothing that they oan ralsi
&
at
|
lob Lot Extra Firfe Lace,
of Bleached Cotton that we will mi t that will pay them anything.—Turf >'
hundred
few
a
We have
Farm and Home.
in wide
includes Fruit of the Loom
at 10c, and this
I into the sale
Do no give eggs to m early brood; r
hen nntil abe Is surely broody, as hem
like the weather at thia season of th )
MAINC *
are rather

Mid

length
Damask,

Gingham

Winter Sale

regular priie
regular

Dimask'
Λ

price

''''«Λ,ί

now·.'

"«

$
ί

"] \ \ \ [

Îob

yards

.Y.7.W" Va Va*
iid
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M ERR ITT WELCH,

IMOR WAV,

year,

changeable.

χ

Association during

account of the special arrangement»
made for taking up the Seed Improvement work in the programme and th'
placing of their exhibit.
We see no

why

a

logical

you?—

reason—do

prosperous farmer should put ali

bis money in the bank and let the repair
of farm buildings, fences, etc., be neglected. Money and time are well sped
in keeping np farm buildings and fence*.
It1· all right to save something, as w<·
but there 1*
go along, fora rainy day;
;«
more pleasure for the whole family in
smaller bank account, and in bavins:

things neatly kept—to improve ratbt
than to deteriorate.—Farm Journal.

la.,

Frank Teaene of Clear Lake,

rt

cently marketed 67 Duroc-Jersey swim.
for $1181, two-thirds of which was proti
He believes In feeding all the corn L··
oan raise or buy to live-stook, and tnrr.a
hi· crop off the hoof.

If yon have any iron or other mnti·
roofs take a comfortable spell and pali
them. Get all such jobs out of the wa
before something else begin· to orowd

yon.

1

χ

Silver Horde
*·"*"'

By REX BEACH
COPYRIGHT.

1000.

BY

CHAPTER XXII.
an

made no effort to carry out their earlier instructions; hence he was allowed
opportunity to adjust himself to the
suddeu change. It was not so much
the unexpected downfall of Willis
Marsh and the new light thus thrown
upon his own enterprise that upset him
os

a

puzzling alteration

in

his own
He hart

It because she feared another girl?
She had tried to help htm. he knewIn her way—and the thought of It
touched him. That was like the Mil
dred he had always known—to act
fearlessly, heedless of what her father
might do or say. Somehow he had
never felt more convinced of the sin
cerity of her love, but he found him
self thinking of it as of something of
the past After all. what she had done

purposes and inclinations.
out to the yacht defiantly to
make good his threat and to force an

come

understanding with Mildred Wayland,
but uow that he was here and his way
made easy lie began to cjuestion his
Now that he thought
own desires.
about it that note, instead of tilling
him with dismay, had rather left him
relieved. It was as if he had been
freed of a burden, and this caused him

had been little, considering her power
She had given carelessly out of hut
abundance, while Cherry— lie saw I'
all now, and a sudden sense of loynltv
and devotion to the girl who had real
ly shared bis struggles swept over hint
It was most unlike
in a warm tide.
She
his distant worship of Mildred.
had been his dream, but the other was
boue of his bone and flesh of his flesh

Was it because
vague uneasiness.
this
he was tired b.v the struggle for
so
labored'
had
he
whom
for
girl
faithfully? After three years of unflagging devotion was he truly relieved
have her dismiss him? Or was It

a

to

that here In this primal country, stripsaw her and
ped of all conventions, he
not
himself in a new light? He did
know.

was

For η long time the two sat talking
while these thoughts took gradual
form in the young man's mind, and.
although the deck was deserted. Mis?
had now no need to curb her

fading when

Wayland

once

Finally she tried u<
of other men.
led
voice these thoughts, but she oulj
unhim to η stiff denial of the charges
As she saw him
wished to forgive.
her she
slipping further away from
summoned all her arte to rekindle inflame which had burned so steadily
and when these failed she surrendered
It was his love she
every prejudice.
At
wanted. All else was secondary.
havw
last she knew herself. She could
h»
cried at the sudden realization that
had not kissed her since their parting
saw he had
In Chicago, and when she
of his las:
no will to do so the memory
was
embrace arose to torture her. She
launch
brln.luu
a
when
almost glad
shore and
her father came from the
the old man Joined them.
OTi
t li»-ii«nlvpe with

the coal of his cigar
with
slight pleam of amusement In
Lis eyes as she ran on:
"Even that woman took occasion to
humiliate me In the worst possible

Boyd regarded
a

a.

xur

[
I

I

to keep up your aemade
quo lutance with her now." Πο
no reply, and. taking his silence for
agreement, she went on: "The trip
home will be terribly dull for me, I'm
I think—yes, I shall have faafraid.
ther ask you to go back with us."
"But I am right In the midst of the

come

enough

"Do you realize the hopes, the heartaches. the vital effort I have pot into
this enterprise?" he questioned.
But she only said:
"I don't like it. It isn't a nice busi-

keep

her eyes were wet. Wayne Waylnnd
beheld what he would have given half
He
his mighty fortune to prevent
cried out angrily, but she anticipated

out
"It's quite Impossible! I—don't want
to go back now."
"Indeed! And no doubt it was Impossible for yon to come out here last
night for the same reason."
"It was. The fish struck in and I

something worth

again."

"But ho wou't come again. That Lwhat makes It bo hard; he will never
come back."
She turned away, but not quickly
him from seeing that
to

to talk to."

new,

flood. and thu hour of
at hund.
meaningless exchang··
handshake In the plurlight that showed UU

was

with
"Yes. daughter!" He struggled
himself. "And If you wish It be may

I can't leave the buelness."
Do you care more
"Oh. business!
I don't
for business than for me?
think you realize how terribly hard for
I'm still frightme all this has been.
ened. I shall die of nervousness with-

gin something
while?"

tide was at It»
their departure
There were a
of words and a
from the cubln

gently:

run.

"Then come away from this wretched ptaice. I detest the whole country—
the fisheries, the people, everything.
Why
This Isn't your proper sphere.
not come η way now, at once, and be-

as jot to
Tbv lu
wroug*.
mutuul
their
forget
terruptlon gave Boyd the opportunity
to make.
Le had not been bruve enough
for th.>
and he bade tbeiu both goodby,

the darkness swallowed him up.
The girl clutched at her father's
while the
arm, standing as If froaen
creak of rowlocks grew fainter and
Then she
fainter and died away.
turned.
"You see, he came!" she said.
that
The old man saw the agony
blanched her cheeks and answered

eurely don't intend

way"—

»» w

dred's pallid lips and frightened eyes
side, and
Then Emerson went over the

be a disheartened dreamer."
"It's very nice of you. of course, tu
appreciate what she has done. But
You
she can't help you any more.

"Please don't," he Mid quietly. "I
never thought of her in that

w

......

unbending formality, unxible

cannery site would still be grown up
to moss and trees, and I would still

have

a

deep contralto voice:

night I was dreaming of thee, lovedreaming;
I dreamed thou didst promise—
Cherry paused as if entranced, for
she thought she beard another volte
Join with hers. Then she bowed her
head and sobbed In utter wretchedness. knowing it for nothing more than
her owu fancy. Too many times, as
In other twilights past she had heart!
that mellow voice blend with hers,
only to find that her ears had played
her false and she was alone with ft
memory that would never die.
Of all the days of her life this was
the saddest, this hour the loneliest,
and the tears she had withheld so
bravely us long as there was work to

tast

was

do cuuie now In unbidden profusion.
To face those people on the yacht
had been an act of pure devotion to
Boyd, for her every instinct had re

belled against it. Yet she hud known
thut some desperate stroke In his defense must be delivered Instantly:
otherwise the ruiu of his hopes would

She h;ul hit upou the devlrc
follow.
of using C'oustuutlne uud Chukuwantt
largely by chance, for not until the
previous day had she learned the truth

his thought.
"No. no. you must never Injure him
again, for be was right and we were
You see I—couldn't under
wrong.

I

stand."

lie left her staring Into the nigh:
and walked heavily below.
Emerson felt a great sense of relief

and deliverance

as

he leaned agnlnst

his oars. His heart sang to the mur
m\ir of the waters overside. For the
first time In many months be felt
be had
young and free. How blind
his
been atid how narrow had been
could lead to
escape from a life that
The girl was sweet
but one result!
and good and wonderful In many
altered him
ways, but three years had
He had
than he had realized.
more

himself that
begun to understand
had told
when
Cherry
afternoon,
very
The
blm her own unhappy secret
him
shock of her disclosure bad roused
to
from his dream, and once be began
was the rest
Bee himself us he really
He bad been
had como quickly.
doubtful even when he went out to
the yacht, but what happened there
had destroyed the laat trace of uncertainty. ne knew that for him
there was but one woman lo all the

™fli

Qwajtefeei. φβ

ways love."
The girl suddenly began to beet her
hands together.
"You—forget what I-have been!"
she cried In a voice that tore her
lover's heartstrings. "You can't want

to—mnrry me?"
"Tonight." he said simply and held
out his arms to her. "1 love you aud
I want you. That is all Τ know or care

about"

He found her upou his breast, sobas If she had sought
shelter there from some great peril.
He burled his face in the soft masses
of her hair, whispering fondly to her
till her emotlou spent Itself. She turned her face shyly up at length and

bing and shaking

her lips to his. Then, holding
herself away from him. she said, with
a half doubtful yet radiant look·
"It Is not too late yet. I will give
you one final chance to save yourself."
He shook his head.
"Then I have done my duty!" She

pressed

snuggled

closer

to

him.

"And

have no regrets?"
"Only one. I am sorry that
give you more than my name.
have to go out into the world
gin all over If Mr YVayland
1 may !>e the
out his threat.

you

I can't
I may
and becarries

poorest

of the poor."
"That will be my opportunity to
show how well 1 love you. You cnu
be no poorer than I in this world's
go< ds."
"You

at

least

hwe

mine."

yonr

copj>er

"I have no mine." said the girl, "not
"
the smallest Interest In one
"But—1 don't understand."
She dropped her eyes. "Mr. Hllliard
Is a hard man to deal with. I had tc
give him nil my share In the claims."
"I supjwse you mean you sold out tc

even

him."

When 1 lound you could not
"No!
raise rhe money I gave him my
With that as a cousin
In the mine.
Yoo
cration he made you the loan.

sli:£

angry, are you?"
Emerson's tone conveyed
"You don't kuow
a supreme gladness.
how happy you have made me."
"Hark!" She laid a finger upon his
are

not

"Angry!"

lips.

there

the breathless nlghl
the faint rumble of a ehlp'i

Through

came

chains

"The Grande Dame!" he cried. "Shi
sails at the tlood tide."
They stood together in the open
doorway of the little house and watched the yacht's lights as they described

great curve through the darkness,
then slowly faded Into nothingness
down the bay.
Cherry drew herself
α

Boyd.

Providence
η
wônderful
KUides us, after all," she said. "That
girl had everything In the world, and
I was poor—so poor—until this hour.
God Krunt she may some day be ss
rich ils I!"
Out on the Grand Dame the girl
who had everything in the world
maintained a lonely vigil at the rail,
straining with tragic eyea until the
somber shadows that marked the
shores of the land she feared had
shrunk to a faint, low lying streak on
Then she turned and
the horizon.
went below, numbed by the knowledge
that she was very poor and very
wretched and had never understood.
"What

*

THE END.

"FREEZE" AND "BURN."
"ΒΚΓΑΓΗΚ I LUVK

She had uot dared to hojn· for such
unqualified success. nor bud she foreShe hud slui
seen the tragic outcome.
ply carried her plan through to Its

Now that her
natural coucluslon.
work way done she gave way com
pletely and wept like a little girl. He
with his lore
was out there now

They would

never

waste

a

Two Word· Had · Common
Parent In On· Aryan Root.
We are likely to consider "freeze"
and "burn" as two distinctly opposite
ίffects. but If. for a aluiplv ex perl incut
a
bit
you will touch your tongue to
ut 110:1 ted lrou aud to a bit of trou
(h:it U extremely cold the effects, a·
►houu lu the blisters produced aud
iu (be sensation of the contact·, will
These

YOU."

thought

unide
upon that other girl who bud
their happiness possible. The thought
was almost mure than she cuuld hear.
Never aguln could ubw bave Boyd to
herself, never enjoy hi· careless friend
ship as of old. Even that was over
now that he kuew the truth.
The first and only kiss be bad ever
glveu her burned fresh upon her Hps
She recalled that evening they bad

l>e found to be surprisingly alike
It I· doubtful If our Aryan ancestors
when (bey were planting the seed of
the IJugllsh and Its sister languages
thought of the scientific relations of
what we cull heat and cold, but (hoy
gate (o lis the root "prus." which they
fot o«it of (he ·νηκ«(1οιι· produced hy
As usual. Aryan
liurulng aud freezing.
roots beginning with the "p" sound
It to "f ou the tougues of

change

(he Teutou;

so

with

these our more

became
ancestors
"prua"
spent alone In this very room, when be modern
bad teemed to waver and her hopes "frua." and from It came our "freeze"
had risen at the dawning of a new and "frost"
Again, as Is usual, our
light In hla eyes At the memory «be fllndu brother lu his Sanskrit usually
the Aryan "p" aouud. so he
aloud aa If her heart would preserve·
rrled
break:

"Boyd! Boyd Γ
He entered noiselessly and took her

In hla arms.

"Yes. doar!" he murmured.

But she

with a startled exclamation and
wrenched herself from hla embrace.
The piano gave forth a discordant
craah. Shrinking back aa from an h|*
flushed
parltlon, she stared into bis
and smiling face, then breathed:
"You! Why are you here?"
rose

"Because I lore you."
She closed her eyes and swayed as if
under the spell of wonderful music
He saw the throbbing pulse at her
throat. Then sho flung out her hands,

crying piteously:
"Go away,

please,

before I find It Is

only another dream."

She raised ber lids to find blm still

standing there, then felt him with fluttering fingers.
"Our dreams have come true," he
■aid gently and strove to Imprison bethand.
"No, no>* Her voice broke wildly.
"You don't mean 1L You—you haven't
come to stay."
"I have come to etay If you will let

dear."
She broke from bis grasp and moved
quickly away.
out
"Why are you here? I left you
I made your way
thero with—ber.
me,

clear.

What

Why

more can

if

have you come back?
I do Τ Dear God, what

more can

I do Γ

She

was

desperately frightened.

panting

as

"There la but one thing more you can
Let father take the plant over.
do to make me happy. You can be my
If you need moB«y, I have plenty"—
wife."
"Walt!" he Interrupted sharply. "SH
"But 1 don't understand!" She shook
He
I want to talk to you."
down.
her head hopoleesly. "You are Jesting
drew the wrap cloeer about her shoul·
with me. You love Miss Wayland."
dcra und led her to a deck chair. The
"No. Miss Wayland leaves tonight,
change in him was becoming more apand I shall never soe her again."
he bad
"Then yon won't marry her Γ
parent. He knew now that
meet
never felt the same since his first
"No."
had
he
battle
no
was
It
easy
world.
ol
Ing with Mildred upon tho arrival
▲ dull color rose to Cherry Malotte's
fought with himself. He had been
had
as if ber throut
the Grande Dame. Even then she
to respect the conventions, and eheeks. Sho swallowed
reared
repelled him by her lack of sympathy II he knew that Cherry's life had not were very dry and said slowly:
ol
She bad shown no understanding
"Then she refused you In spite οt
been all he could wish. But be frontat
come to me
his efforts, and now she revealed
and tried to everything and you have
Issue
the
ed
11
squarely
ol
code
his
complete a failure to grasp
because of what I told you this afterA1
Inbred
his
prejudice.
throttle
honor. It never occurred to her thai
Ion are doing this out of pity,
though he had felt the truth of Fra noon.
man could off
any loyalty of man to
because you are angry with
it
is
or
own
of
Cherry's
ser's arguments and
set her simple will. She did not se<
I won't have It
no. Boyd!
No.
ber?
b< 11 words, be bad still refused to yield
I don't want
that hl£> desertion of George would
want
pity;
don't
I
your
I until bis love for the girl swept over
nothing short of treachery.
what she cast off."
hl.<
made
then
he
Its
In
nil
him
tha
J
power;
It seemed to him all at once
"It has taken me a long tlmo to find
Λ
She wai 11 choice.
they had little in common.
Cherry, for I have been blindmyself,
most
wrapped completely in the web of he Ί The oue thing he found
a vision," be answered. "1 have
fd
by
would make her yre^u I cult to accept was her conduct witli

ness.

been dreaming, and I never uw clearly till today. I came away of my owo
free will, and 1 came straight to you,
because It la yoo I love and shall al-

closer to

conduct

siuerate or me.

could not leave."
"It was that woman who kept you!"
cried Mildred. "It is because of her
that you refuse to leave this country!"

all the others.
Now that he had conquered he was
filled with a consuming eagerness. As
he stole up through the shadows be
heard her playing, and when he drew
nearer he recognized the notes of that
song that had banished his own black
desolation on the night of their first
meeting. He paused outside the open
window and saw by the shaded lamplight that she was playing from memory. her fingers wandering over the
keyboard without conscious effort
Then she took up the words with all
the throbbing tenderness that lives in

her half spoken appeal.
Womanlike, she capitulated at last
What matter If he stayed here where
his hopes ware centered? This life hi
shv
tim north had claimed him. aud
would wait until he came for her. But
was not
still he did not respond, and It
herself
bad
she
until
persuaded
long
had
that his battle with the wilderness
veins and libput red blood into his
had been no worse than tlia!

I help It?"
"You might have avoided quarreling
with him. I think you are very Incon

some one

wooer.

Hllllard. Those other charges against
the girt were vague and shadowy, bat
this was « oucrete. and be wan fumiliar
It
with every miserable detail of It
took all hU courage to face it, bat be
■wore savagely that if the condition·
bad been reversed Cherry woald not
Morebave faltered for an Instant.
over. what she bad done bad been
done for love of him. It was worse
Her pest was
than vile to hesitate.
her own. and all he could rightfully
He shut his
cluiiu was her future.
teeth and laid hie course resolutely for
her lauding, striving to leave behind
this one hideous memory, centering his
mind upon the girl herself and shutting out her past It was the bitterBut
est fight he had ever waged.
when he reached the shore and tied
his skiff he was exalted by the knowledge that he had triumphed; that this
painful episode was locked away with

to

is only a matter of time."
Why
"What a frightful situation!
did you ever let father announce my
engagement to that man?"
Emerson gazed at her In ustonish
Uow could
Pardon me!
"I?
ment.

"Absurd! It was her chance for re
m<·
venge, and she rejoiced In making
ridiculous."
"Then It Is the first Ignoble thing I
ever knew her to do." said Boyd alow
"She has helped me In a hun
ly.
dred ways. Without her assistance I
could never have won through. That

headstrong

He could not put Into words the
change that was working In him, but
she saw It. and. grasping Its meaning
u
at last, she began to buttle like
mother for her child. His awakena
even
ing had been slow, aud hers wan
slower, but once she fourni her power
loss
over him waning her sense of
to answer
failed
ho
as
and
grew
grew

is very vivid."
"Have you seen father?"
"We had a short talk."
"Did you make up?"
"No. But 1 think he is beginning to
understand things better—at least as
far as Marsh is concerned. The ras?

way."
"It strikes me that she did yoti η
I have no doubt
very great service.
It was quite as distasteful to her as to
you."

BROTHERS

dices a law for him. Above all, she
could uot respond to the exultation of
his success. She had no conception of
the pride of accomplishment that la the
wine of every true man's life. He had
waged a bitter fight that had sapped
Ills very soul; he had made and won
the struggle that a man makes once in
a lifetime, and now. Just when he had
proved himself strong and fair In the
sight of his fellows, she asked him to
forego It all. Engrossed in her own
egoism, she required of him a greater
sacrifice than any he had made. Now
that he had shown his strength she
wanted to load him down with golden
fetters—to make him η dependent Was

hour Boyd Emerson sat alone on the deck of
the Grande Dame, a prey to
conflicting emotions, the while
he waited for Mildred to appear. There
was no one to dispute his presence
now, for the tourists who had followed
Dr. Berry from the shore In hushed excitement avoided him, and the sailors

OR nearly

L>

HARPER

The late twilight
Mildred came from her stateroom
a
procure them. The profitable crops She found Boyd pacing the deck,
also emphasize the necessity for the uee
between his teeth.
cigar
of the best farming implements and ma"Where are those people?" she in
chine· in order that the largest returns
quired.
possible may be realized from each acre.
"They went ashore. Marsh doesn't
We bave also heard considerable of
the Inlate about the "back to tbe farm" move- care to press a charge against
Many who dian."
ment from the big cities.
have found the struggle too etrenuons
"1 hear he is not badly hurt, after
for tbe over-crowded centers of popula- all."
tion, and desire tbe freedom and inde"That la true. But it was a close
pendence of tbe farmer, are returning to shave."
the simple life. Δ1Ι these things make
"It was hor
Mildred shuddered.
for a larger and better demand for the
commodities of trade, and give a sub- rible!"
"1 never dreamed that Constantin··
stantial foundation for tbe belief that
the demand for farm products in 1911 would do such η thing, but he is more
should be considerably more active than Russian than Aleut, and both he and
in any previous year.—M. D. K. Owings,
bU sister ure completely under the
of tbe I. H. C. Service bureau.
spell of the priest. They are intensely
religious, and their idea of damnation
Sheep Men to Hold a Rally.

needless to say tbat there is
in growing apples at a dollar a bushel. We need to study our
Recognizing the increased interest
markets and take care of them by puttaken in sheep raising in Maine,
being
ting at least as good fruit in the middle thé College of Agriculture has made
as we do on top of the package, and bearrengements with Professor T. R. ArLONDON. ENGLAND.
ing careful to market no fruit but the kell, of the New Hampshire State Cola
1910.
ASSETS DEC. 81,
best. The man who eats
really good lege, to deliver two addreses and con·
Stocks and Bond·
apple wants another. When he eats a duct one demonstration during the
F
Ca»h In Office and Bank
one.—W.
ate
be
is
one
he
bad
sorry
Farmers' Week course which will be
Agents' Balances
McSparran, Purniss, Penu., in Tribuue held at the College of Agriculture,
1 ii te rest and Rents
Farmer.
All other Assets
Orono, Thursday, March Otb to 10th, inMaine.
clusive. The lectures will be on "Man$3.776 180 09
Gross Assets,
won.
i>man
tne
Overworking
110.368 93
Deduct Items not admitted
agement of Sheep on the Farm" and
We have felt constrained (or some time "The Wool Markets and the Grading of
$3,tit»,«13 16
Admitted Assets
so-called
to say a word in regard to the
The demonstration will be
Wool."
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.
practice of "breaking colts."
given in the afternoon and will be on
A
14
this
the
us
to
on
came
«θ,?·*
belief
φ
The
way:
Nit Unpaid Losaes,
Delivered at any station
"Explanation of Market Type of Mutton
2,049,-Ι* 05
Unearned Premiums,
few weeks, ago a young man appeared
121.0-1 29 Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Sheep and Scoring of the Same."
All other
Maine
a
of
certain
Tillage
street
the
ou
6»
1,1*5.075
There will also occur during the afterSurplus over all Liabilities
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
driving a very handsome, pert looking noon a mass meeting of all those present
M. DAY,
Total Liabilities and Surplus,.. f'i,'W5,-13 16
colt that looked like a weanling, possi- interested in sheep raising, at which
W. J. WHEELER Λ CO., Agents.
Bryant's Pond, Me.
bly it might have been a yearling, but If time "Organized Co-operation in the
43tf
South Paris. Maine.
β.6
The turnout
so be was small of his age.
Sheep Industry" will be discussed.
naturally attracted not a little attention This meeting will be presided over by
like
was
action
as the little fellow's
Mr. Ε. E. Qifford, of Canaan, Maine,
clock work. He pioked his little feet up President of the Someraet and Franklin
as though they were something he was
Breeders' Association.
down Sheep
very choice of and be put them
Professor Arkell has had along and
with equal care and attention. Well,
exceedingly practical experience In the
we saw him out several times in a week.
sheep business and is a recognized auEach time the colt acted a little less atthority on the subject. This presents an
tractive. The fact is the owner bad excellent
opportunity for the sheep men
ever
it
Did
reason?
If not have you a
dinged that poor little chap day after of the state and especially those of ceuday until be was not only completely tral and eastern Maine to meet and diseven
occur to you that a Bank Account,
worn out but was tired and sick of the cuss the
proposition as to whether furand took no interest in it at ail.
of
means
doing
game
saiest
ther organization of the sheep interests
the
is
it be a small one,
If he had been a good rngged yearling is desirable and, if so, to make such
he ought never to have been driven till
business?
plans to effect such organization as they
be showed the least sign of weariness.
feel desirable.
may
bills
all
for
To commence with be ought not to have
Your checks are the best receipts
Among other features of Farmers'
to trot a step unless it wax
allowed
been
nor
Week, Thursday has been set apart as
and your money will neither be stolen
slightly defending ground, and then be Dairy Cattle Day and the principal ad
should have been polled up to a walk drese will be delivered by Raymond
lost from our vaults.
before be discovered he was tired. The Pearl, biologist, Maine Agricultural Exold fashioned chaps who were famous as
Our success is measured by our depositors'
periment Station, on "Principles in Anicolt "breakers0 nevei allowed the good mal
Breeding." "The Poultry Proto
in
our
all
the
on
do
bnt
we
power
ones to trot scarcely any,
therefore
ducers' Association, Why Organize and
teach
to
alert
on
the
ever
were
contrary
How" will be discussed by Leon S. Merserve them.
them to walk very fast and at a good rill, Director Agricultural Extension.
frictionlees
gait.
Reduced rates have been given by all
It is worth while to have a Bank Account
Nowadays tbey are in such a rush to railroads. Board and room can be sesee them trot that they can't wait tu
cured at rate· varying from $1.00 to
with us.
teach them a good walking gait and $1.50 per day. Good meals on the
naturally tbey never acquire one.
campus for 25 cents. The complete proBut to return to our "broken" colt.
distribution
THE
gramme Is now ready for
him
most
If you could see bim as we see
and will be sent on application to the
a
with
every day, being urged along
College of Agriculture.
OF
long whip, with all the elasticity of
and
arm
his
and
all
colthood gone
pretty
Maine's Exhibit at the Corn Show.
CAPITAL, S50.000.
back action lost and forgotten how sorry
SURPLUS S30.000.
Arrangements have been made to
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. S30.000.
you would be for the poor little chap
on exhibit at Orono during Farmthat started out so gaily to be something place
ers' Week Maine's splendid exhibit at
and to get into some rich man's flne stathe National Corn Show held at Columι
ble. Oh dear, what a shame it is that
bus, Ohio. Included in this exhibit
such things have to be.
will be samples of flint corn grown by
that
is
it
all
The worst thing about
Mr. A. J. Guptill, Berwick, who won the
of
do
to
the owner never meant
anything
of the eastern zone; also
the sort. The chap stepped along so championship
the national sweepstakes; the samples of
New Baxter Building.
a
him
such
and
start
the
at
gave
Block,
early and late sweet coin grown by Mr.
ne drive and attracted so much attenPORTLAND, MB.
Dexter Burnell, Cumberland Center, Mr.
SOUTH PARIS, me.
tion that the foolish owner conldn't bear Ε. K.
Holbrook, Mechanic Falls, and
to put bim away in the stabfc and keep
Mr. Ε. H. Lowe, Gray, that won first
him there hidden from view.
PIANOS A ORGANS.
In the world's series for these
Ob no, he wanted to see him prance place
classes. Alee the exhibit of sheaf wheat
th»i
that
up and down the street, forgetting
grown by Mr. G. E. Files, Benton,
the colt was the only one on foot and
won fourth place in the world's series.
it
in
man
with
«
hauling the sleigh
During the week special arrangements
weighing more than 165 pounds.
bave been made to discuss seed and
and
time
a
good
Yea, he was having
plant improvement work. The more imit
much
as
was
oolt
enjoying
thought the
lectnres and demonstrations on
portant
waa.
as he
these subjects occur on Wednesday and
It was a grave mistake, and one thai
Thursday, March 8 and 9. The potato
can be seen most every day in the year
growing, breeding, and judging; ale»
when you see any one driving a young
Wedpotato diseases will, be di»cus*ed
oolt.
the 8th. Corn growing, breed
nesday,
hundred
Ninety-nine men out of a
and judging will bo taken up Thursand wr ing
Send for Catalogue.
drive them too far and too
the 9tb.
day,
tb^other
of
on·,
have our suspicions
Orono will be the rallying point foi
butii
all
be
Is
right
although perhaps
members of the Seed Improvement
bim.— the
may be well to keep an eye on
Farmers' Week on
—

from Catarrh and drive»
Kestores.
1*17 it.'oM iu the Head quickly.
Full mzc
S- veg of T^te and SruelL
Se «:·. at Druggist* or by mail. Liquid
Crr* Balm for une in atomizers 75 cts.
2* :.r tl.o.v r»G Warren Strwt, New York.

rt*ultiii^

THt

in one year which is the
value of tbe agricultural products for
this country for 1910, aa reported by tbe
secretary of agriculture· This aggregate is nearly double tbe value of tbe
crops of 1899—an increase in eleven
yea» of nearly $4,500,000,000—and this
prosperity of the farmers is practically
□ation wide, as almost every crop and
every district, except some portions of
the northwest, have participated in
bounteous harvests. Indeed, this prosperity of tbe farmers is nearly world
wide, and as a result, in part at least,
trade expansion in 1910 was larger than
any other year.
But tbe record of business for 1910 is
now closed, and we are concered mure
particularly with the new yetjr. We refer in paasing to the crop results in
1910 only because of the fact that this
prosperity of the farming community
furnishes a most substantial reason fur
the expectation that tbe new year may
be a very prosperous one for the people
of the United States.
Much has been said of late concerning
the necessity for better cultivation of
tbe soil and of increasing the yield per
acre, if we would keep pace in our production with tbe increase in our population, and thus preserve our position as a
food-exporting nation. Tbe agitation in
this direction is resulting in the use of
more and better implements and machines for the cultivation of the soil, and
lesti wastefulness in harvesting tbe crops.
Many of the state agricultural colleges
are sending their professors out among
tbe farmers giving lectures aDd demonstrations, directing attention to the importance of selecting gond seed, the beet
methods of tillage and the proper steps
tu take to maintain and increase the
fertility of the soil, and this work is supplemented wltb educational booklets and
special articles prepared and sent out by
the leading manufacturers.
The effect of this is seen in a mure
general use of the moet modern tillago
implements—traction engines fur deeper
plowing to get beneath the earth tliat
lias been compacted by years of plowing
a uniform depth, and thus increase tbe
depth of the loose soil and its capacity
fur holding moisture; corn binders and
buskers and shredders for saving tbe
corn crop; gasoline engines for pumping
and other uses on tbe farm, etc. Tbe
farmer is realizing iu a larg er way the
value of these machines, and the bumper
to
crops give him the means with which

fife

jt

18.926,000,000

Coal.

Coti Re. el at One·.

r*ir

CURE

The Outlook for 1911.
The year joat cloaed will ba memorable for the enormoua value of Ita agricultural products. Never before lo tbe
world'a history baa tbe United State·
produced farm products to tbe value of

Stove Wood and

Balm
Ely's4-ckCream
jûtorbed.
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Supreme Judicial

of

of

printed

NORWAY, MAINE.

L«

will

Upon γηκ Fokeuoino Libel, ORDERED,
That the Libelant give notice to the said Joseph
Ε
Corrlveau to appear before the Justice
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the second Tuesday of March. A. D. 1911, by
publishing an attested copy of said libel, and
this order thereon, three weeks successively In
In
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
Paris, In our ''ounty of Oxford, the flrst publisecond
said
cation to be <0 'lays at least prior to
Tuesdav of March, A. D. 1911. that he may there
and then in our said Court appear and show
said
cau-e. If anv he have, why the prayer of
libelant should not be granted.
GEO. E. BIRD.
Justice of the Supreme .ludloial Court.
A true copy of libel and order thereon.
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Lowest Prices in Oxiord Countv.

I;
W-

KILL th« COUCH

made relative to the residence
true.
Before me,
JAMES 8. WRIGHT,
JμstIce of the Peace
State

Interest in growing fruit stimulate*
home consumption of it also, and iu
these days, when every Tom, Dick and
Harry has budded out into a health
authority to tell us on platform, in daily,
weekly and monthly press, what we
shall and shall not eat; with old farmers
writing grists about what we shall eat
and drink aud how we shall sit, sleej,
walk, work and bathe, we are encouraged on every side to consume more fruit.
Then if the present urban cry against
dear foods shall continue and our city
friends shall spite their palates by cutting off their meats, eggs and butter,
they are going to turn more and more
to fruits, vegetables and cereals, for, like
Burns's mouse, they "mun live," and to
live they must eat; and if they eat lest*
meat and eggs they will eat more aud
more apples and no doubt be the better

LETTUCE.

by her
Ubellee Is

statement

nishing.

PORTER ST.. SOUTH PARIS.
FOR YOUR

OXFORD,
Then persi>ually appeared the above named
Eva May Corrlveau and made oath that the

NORWA>

Telephone Connection.

Norway

ÎS. GREENHOUSE,

February 3,1911.

ss.

overplanting, but,

larger and more general consumption of
fruits of all kinds; and it is safe to estimate that even now Pennsylvania is
ready to take at good prices twice the
quantity of good fruit we are now fur-

come:

STATE OF MAINE.

Masonic Block,

price

are

I have said, their operations will influence no market conditions.
There is no doubt whatever tbat more
careful fruit growing is receiving much
more intelligent attention than ever before, and Pennsylvania is surely If slowly developing her great horticulture
possibilities; but along with this development and the consequent larger
production of better fruit we bave our
as

rapidly increasing population and the

or

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

Licensed Taxiderrftisî
rear

Holder··,

For Sale.

I

Pipe Repairing,

Temple Street,

flow."

Some of our timid folk bave for some
time been making dire forecasts tbat our
fruit
people were overplanting. Of
coarae there are thousands of trees being planted, as baa always been the case,
that will never become a factor in market production, for they will not receive
the care necessary to make produc. ive
orchards. Then many enthusiastic fellows, who could bave ability and capiral
enough for a few hundred treea, make
the mistake of planting thousands instead of hundreds. Beyond doubt these

days. Good values in
misguided people
BLANKETS at

CorsTi or Oxford, se.

To the Honorable Justlce of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be holden at Parts, In and
for the t'ounty of Oxford, on the second TuesME.
day
of March, A. D. 1911 :
H
NORWAY,
Lock,
li « : :>»ΊΙ
Rkspkctkclî.ï Rkpkesents Eva May Cor1
5.
21lf|
of Norway. In said County of Oxford,
10
13—
rlveau,
l'fl » Hou.-»—Mo
that she was lawfully married to Joseph K.
Corrlveau, now of parts unknown to your libellant, In Lynn. In the Commonwea th of Massachusetts, on the 14th day of May, 190P, that they
lived together
marriage auout four
or five months, at sotI Lynn; that she has alfaithful wife
a
as
her-elf
conducted
Me.
ways
Main
towards the said Joseph E. Corrlveau, but he,
regardless of his marriage vows and duty, was
guilty of cruel and abusive treatment toward
ner, utterly refusing her any assistance or to
contribute'anything toward her expense when
she was sick' and under the care of doctors,
leaving her utterly dettltute; that he absolutely
refused to provide assistance or relief for her
young child, thai she sought every way possible
to prevail upon him to live with her and furnUh
assistance, but he utterly refused so to do; that
Lead he was of sufficient ability and able to labor and
A :< is of
provide for her, but grossly, wantonly and
cruelly refused and neglected to provide suitable
and Iron.
maintenance for her.
x
And your libellant further alleges that the
TtUphoa· 1:14-11.
resilience of the said Ubellee Is not known to her ;
that she has diligently sought to Und It, and that
It cannot be obtained by retsouable diligence.
Wherefore she prays that the bonds of matrimony now existing "between her and the said
Joseph E. Corrlveau be dissolved.
Dated at Paris, this 14th day of Januarv. 1911.
EVA MAY CORR1VÉAU.

and

HORSES

State of Maine.

BOUNDS,
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Maine.

South Paris,

Sale of Real Estate at

Hoar»—9 to 13—1 >o 4.
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••speed the

PARK,

ALBERT

MAINE.

«KW'AY.
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Shrubbery.

on practical agricultural topic
If yon need (rait trees, »brubbery oj Correspondence
la sollcltod. Addreea all communications in
perennial or bulbous plants for next tended for this department to HenetDcm
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford
season and do not know where else to
ocrat, Parle, Me.
If you need
got tberu cume to me.
shrubs or plants for any particular aitEat Apples.
nation or purpose and do not know wbat
to get I can tell yon.
I have cuts and
of many kinds.
1911. and June 2. 1911, at 10 of the clock In the photographs
ORCHARD PLANTING INCREASING, BUT
forenoon of each of th·.· said days.
NO DANGER OF OVERPRODUCTION.
WILLIAM F JONBS, |
t-ommtasluners.
D.
JAMKS 3. « RIGHT, I

BttK.

L.

,

AMONG THE FAÉMEES.

Fruit Trees.

Commission ers' Notice.

Licensed Auctioneer,
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Oxford

The

ha· from (his root "prush." meaning
to burn.
Thla root of freeze t>e<ame "freosnn"
In Anglo Saxon. which I· our "frown."
In Icelandic It became "frjosa." lu
Swedish
"fry··" aud In Maulsh
"fry··." In the Latlu the original "p"
•ouud la retained lu "prulua." meaning hoarfroat. and In "pruna." signifylog « burning coal. Here we see united two apparently opposite meanings
growing oat of the old root "prus."—
New York Herald.
The Butine·» of Life.
to
Life U a (unities· we are all apt
mismanage. either living recklessly
from day to day or sufTerlng ourselves
the
to be gulled out of our momenta by
We should delnanltlea of cuatom.
spise a man who gsre as little activity
and forethought to the conduct of any
la
other business. But In this, which
the one thing of all others, sinew It
contain* them all. we cannot see the

One brief lm·
for the tree·.
obliterates another. There Is
something stupefying In the recurrence
of antmportant things, and It Is only
that we can rise
on rare
forest

pression

provocations

to take an outlook beyond dally conlimcerns and comprehend the narrow
its and great possibilities of our existence.—Robert Louis 8tereuson.

Those Newspsper Yarns.
old dame of Sew England
to
once Invited her husbuiid's attention
what seemed to ber a curious Item lu
she was looking at "Listhe
A

worthy

Journal

ten to this." said she. reading.
"The Mary II. Barker of Gloucester
reports that she saw two whales, α
cow and α calf, floating off Cupe Cod
the day before yesterday."
"Weil, what about It?" asked the
husband

bis spouse. "I
undenttand about the two whales,
but what bents me Is how the cow
and the calf got way out there."— Llp-

"Only this." replied

can

plncott's.

A Useful Remedy.
Little four-year-old Billy was visiting
his neighbor. Jerry. Billy showed evJerry's
ery evidence of a bad cold.
mother asked with grave solicitude,
"Doesn't your mother give you unythlm: for your cold Blllv?" whereu|K>n
Billy answered, feeling In all hN (Rickets at once. "Yes. ma'am: she gives me
I a cleuu

haudkerchjef." Llpplucott's.

BackftoM.
West Parie.
THE
H. C. Prince of Madison wm with bit
The Oxford County Fralt Grower·'
Miu Vivian Dingley, who i> teaching
i'hc (Oxford
in Norway, visited her slater, Mrs. E. C. Association met at Orange Hall Tues- parents here over Sunday.
We bad a little fire scare Saturday
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Bowler, last Saturday and Snnday.
day. Meeting waa called to order by
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
night about five o'clock wben an alarma
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. held its the president, P. fl. Morae, of WaterSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
ford. The committee appointed at the was given for what looked to be quite
meeting with Mrs. Ira Jordan.
to fire in the house owned by Mrs. Β. E.
Thursday evening the W. R. C. held a last meeting to draft an amendment
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, FEB. 21, 1911.
Gerrish and occupied by Stanley Benson
Pari· HU1.
reception at the home of Mrs. Albert the present apple packing law reported.
An inspector la proposed to inspect the upstairs and the central telephone office

OXFORD BEAKS.

ESTABLISHED ls33.

gcmocrat,

Kaptltt Church, Hev. G. W. F. Hill, paswr.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.-46 a. m.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 Jt>.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evenlnu at
7 SO.
Covenant Meeting the Last rrluay Lwiur*
AU
the lat Sunday of the month at 3:3U p. x.
not otherwise connected are cordially lnv'.U-U.
Kim

ATWOOD

A

Editor· and
«àKOKOB Μ.

FORBES.

Proprietor·.

Α Γ WOOD.

A. E. roRBta.

Miu lone Harlow »od William S. Atwood of Dixfleld were the guests over
Sunday of relatives in this village.
Mies Elizabeth Eastman, one of the
older residents of Paris Hill, is quite
sick with pneumonia.
Miss Josephine Cole la at home from
Canton, where she is engaged in teach-

Tkkms —#1.50 a year If paid strictly la advancc.
>iherwl*e #-.ου a yur. Single copte· 4 cents.
Α

All legal advertisements
'·νκκπβ>Λΐκ.ΝΤβ:
ire <lveu ihree connective Insertions for ·1.9ί>

per Inch In length of column. Special contract·
ma·le with local, transient and yearly advertis-

er·.

ί ing.
The poverty ball, which was postponed two weeks ago, will be held Friday evening of this week. Every one
invited. A good time guaranteed.

Job Pkimtiso
New type, faet presses:, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make tills department of our business complete &ud popular.

Greenwood.

COPIES.

Bethel.

Copeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis

Lovejoy

went to

No wonder the question is asked if
turned out a more hardy brand of
dies last year than formerly, since there
have been but very few days during the
winter when they were not conspicuous
in the house, however low the temperaAnd now they
ture might be outside.
are declared to be responsible for many
• >f
the diseases with which humanity is
ntUicted, whether guilty or innocent. It
is hardly necessary to add that the mosSKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
quito is included in the same category,
aud with equally as much reason.
Our Stock Reduction Sale.
Frank Brooks has been yarding out
Books.
timber from Mount Abram until the
White Sale.
There's No Risk.
snow got too deep for one horse to work,
oulckly Cures Coughs.
and last week be bought another so as to
Women Read This.
make a span for the business.
Kye D»nt's.
Probate Notices.
Charles B. Brooks is well along in the
Admlnstrator.
of
Appointment
SO's, and is slowly failing up in common
Legislative Notice.
with the most of other people of that adUlgantlc Smoke and Water Sale.
Paris Tru-t Company.
vanced age. He with his wife is living
H. B. Foster.
with his son-in-law, John Howe, about
two miles distant, and while on the road
Resubmission is Now a Fact.
to visit his son recently he failed up and
waa obliged to call on a neighbor, and
GOT MUCH MOKE IUAN THE NECESSARY telephone for a team to take him along.
Before the deep snow came Herbert
TWO TU1KUS VOTE.
Ring's aqueduct froze up so he found it
quite a job to thaw it out, and more reThe particularly i erestiog feature of cently he came very near losing his
I
the
vote
was
cure
ία
the
the week
le^
house by tire. He used the basement of
the | his house for
Oo Tuesday
resubmission.
oo
grinding corn with a gasosenate voted for resubmission, 23 to 7
line engine, and the following night his
One KepublicaD, Chandler of \Vanhing- wife awoke him with the important
ton, voted in favor, and ail the Demo- news that there was smoke in the house,
Senator Millikeo, for the pur- and he had better
crats.
hurry op and find out
pose of putting the Democrats oo record, where it came from. Thinking of his
offered ao amendment to the resolution, work in the basement, he hurried there
declaring in favor of prohibition, but and saw at once what was going on. He
also in favor of submitting the amend- had left some part of the hot machinery j
ment to the people.
Only one Democrat. in close proximity to the wood work of fought games of the season which resultIt was a
Donigan of Somerset, voted for the the house, thus causing the tire in a ed in 15-13 in favor of Berlin.
amendment. Seuator Staples of Knox «mouldering form, which soon would tine game well played by both teams.
was the only one who spoke at length in
have burst into tiame, and what the j
West Bethel.
The speakers
favor of resubmission.
consequences would have been if not dis- j
and
were
Senators
it
"I gaze from out my casement high
Irving
opposing
covered in time is well known to all who j
ζ'μοη the cheerless earth and »ky,
Milliken of Aroostook, and Steams of have ever heard the language of fire.
And dream of Summer fair,—
Oxford.
Of Summer with her bloom and song,
Thinking there may be some one who !
On Thursday the resubmission resolve I has never heard it, we will reproduce it.
Her tranquil, «unlit hour* long·
Her joys beyond compare;
went through the house by the large' iu this connection without
stopping to
Ami wonder If these eye* again
Twenty-one Re- inquire who the author was or is:
margin of 105 to 40.
Will sec tbe Mower* *tar the ylaln,
publicans and all the Democrats voted J Keep me subdued and I'm trusty an l true;
The robin build her neet;—
for resubmission, the rest of the Repub- 1 will cook your too·! and warm you too.
Onlv my God can tell, ami He
will
do;
licans voting against it. It was very j And much ôf your hardest work
Will do whate'er Is best for me—
Hut give me power and I'll rulu you.
He knoweth what le best."
shrewdly arranged, and the Republicans
Last week. Mr. Ring had a hard attack
tumbled into the trap, that all the speak-1
Washington's birthday next Wednesof sciatic rheumatism, which prostrated
ers iu behalf of resubmission should be
day.
(
Harold Keene of Lewiston was in town
Republicans Of the Oxford County hiui several days, thus making it especialI y bad, since he is tax collec'or and was the first of last week.
voted
of
Ruiuford
Mr
liisbee
delegat oo,
No meetings are now being held iu our
aud spuke briefly for resubmission, say wanted to assist in preparing the town
ing that the people whom he represented I report.
village church.
wanted the question resubmitted for the
Mrs. Cbaries Cole died at her home in
Mr
purpose of reartirming prohibition.
Minnie Pike has returned from her this village on Sunday, Feb. 12th.
in the
Robiuson of 1'eru als > voted for resub- visit to Harrison
accompanied by her : Cora Scribner has employment Sales
mission. The other Oxford County rep- cousin, lua Stokes.
post card house of the Dennieon
resentatives voted against it.
m
Elias Roberts spent
Wednesday at Co.
It is reported that Allan McLeod has
West Bethel.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Ratclifle are bought the mill recently built here by
Committee hearings are still Id full
G. Ε Leighton & Co.
swiug, ami the state house is a busy much pleased with their baby boy
I Rev. O. J. Guptill, business manager
place during the working days of the born Feb. 13.
F. B. Edgerlv has purchased a driving of the Dennisou Sales Co., visited his
week.
family in Pownal the first of last week.
Iu caucus the Democrats have decided horse of the Andrews Brothers.
Ν. M. Scribner has returned home
Mrs. Calvin Cole accompanied Alice,
that do material change shall be ma<ie in
from Grafton, and is again working for
the ballot. The Republicans generally the 14-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Cole, to Pownal, where she is to G. Dana Morrill.
fav<>r the Massachusetts form.
is
Lubec
Miss Mildred Eaton of
The second town division case to get a enter a home for the weak minded.
Mrs. Fred Waterhouse and children stenographer aud typewriter for the
committee report is that of Boothbay,
Mrs. Deunisou Sales Co.
and in that also the vote is against divi- are stopping at George Hayes1.
The winter term of school, taught by
Hayes is in poor health.
sion.
Mrs. Fred Edgerly spent Sunday with Miss Minnie I. Wilson, closed Feb. 3d
The fish and game committee has defor a vacation of two months.
cided against a close time on bull moose, her sister, Mrs. Vernon Walton, who is
Wednesday morning mercury was com
and in favor of continuing the close m poor health, at South Paris.
Alfred Curtis spent Sunday with his pressed to a drop in the lower end of the
time on caribou.
tube, many degrees below where it has
Mr. Morse of Waterford has introduc- mother at Rumford.
John Ring is driving team for Ed Pike. been before at any time this winter.
ed an act to anoex Pryeburg Academy
The Dennieon Sales Co. have moved
Miss Delia Berrymeut has finished
Grant to the town of Mason.
their goods from the store of II. P. DenMr. Andrews of Norway has intro work, at Frank Noyes'.
nieon to the Haekell store,
recently
duced an act making it unlawful to take
vacated by the Whitten ά Dennieon
bass in one day
more than the black
Mr. Linwood Keeue died at hie borne Post Card Co., where they have room to
from Pennesseewas«ee Lake.
do an extensive business.
A bill introduced by Mr. Wheeler of Saturday morning after a long and severe
Uie wife, Mrs. Lulu Keeue, |
Paris authorizes women to perform all illness.
Locke's Mills.
the duties aud exercise all the powers of was heartbroken at his loss and early ;
Sunday morning she shot their only son, J Several from here attended the lire
a justice of the peace.
Mr. Davies ou Friday introduced a re- Gerald, wbo was fourteen years of age, salt· at Foster's, Norway.
Frank Reed was at Camp Comfort Sunsolve proposing an amendment to the aud then ended her own life. The triple
constitution providing for the "recall," funeral was held at the church on day.
Hill Wednesday afternoon, l Mrx. Helen Bryant was the «lient of
a provision now in force in some of the Megquier
states.
It provides that an election to Rev. Messrs. Kimball and Glidden of Mrs. Edith Jackson at Milton Thursday.
A nine pound boy arrived at the home
decide whether a public officer shall be Mechanic Palls officiating. The lodges j
recalled (removed from office) shall be of Knights of Pythias and the Pythian of Bert Akers Thursday.
Charles Barker, Mrs. Annie Emery and
held when petitioned for by twenty-five Sister*, of which orders Mr. and Mrs.
Keeue were
members, attended the. Mrs. Lola Foster attended grange meetper cent of the voters who voted in his
district in the preceding election for funeral and performed the services of ing at West Paris on Saturday, Feb. 11.
their orders. Mr. and Mrs. Keene were
L. C. Tra.sk was in Bethel Thursday
governor.
Tbe roof of the uew lumber shed was
The judiciary committee turns down also prominent members of Lake Grange
The
the resolve for change of state election of which he was the master. Beautiful blown off one night last week.
dowers were given by both orders and shed was built last fall, and was 300 feet
to November.
The committee originally authorized many others equally lovely were given by long.
Mrs. C. E. Stowell gave a party Feb.
to investigate the financial condition of friends and relatives. The bodies were !
the state is likely to get quite eztensive interred in the cemetery at West Poland. 11 in honor of Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets1
Miss Vera Heren is holding revival birthday.
powers before it is through. An order
Introduced by Mr. Petsrs adds to its meetings at the M. E. church at Welch- { Howe A Crockett sent a carload of potatoes to Boston last week.
duties that of ascertaining whether there ville.
The Congregational Ladies1 Aid met.
has been dishonesty or violation of law
Brownfleld.
in any of the departments. Mr. Pattan- with Mrs. Robinson Wednesday.
The M. E. Ladies* Circle met with :
J. L. Frink, who has been sick for a
gall comes back with an order to add Mrs.
George Cash Wednesday.
number of weeks, is convalescent.
incompetency in state officials to the list
Henry A. Goodwin held a dance here
Mrs. Allen nee Linna Frink of Portof things to be probed after, and another
order to authorize the committee to sit Wednesday evening for the purpose of land is still at her old home caring for
her father.
in vacation, compel the attendance of organizing a dancing school.
Webster Turner has been very sick
Charles Lane died at tbe borne of bis
witnesses, and report to the governor
and council. It is hardly necessary to with the grippe.
sister, Mrs. Nellie Johnson, Feb. 6th.
to
her
returned
Waikur
Margaret
Funeral services Thursday, conducted by
say that most of this business is politics.
A special commitree chosen by the last home Thursday after a long stay at the Kev. Mr. Peterson.
at
Hebron.
Sanatorium
of
Rev. Alvin Smith was unexpectedly
legislature to consider the advisability
called to Vermont to attend tbe funeral
change in the corporation laws of the
North W at erf or d.
substance
In
made
its
has
state
of a relative.
report.
Mabel Stanley has gone to the hospital, j
the committee finds that the corporation
Miss Myrtle Harmon recently enter
George Brownel is having the Bolster's tained a whist party.
business pays the state a good revenue,
that the lows are just and fair and any Mills telephone line put in his house.
The high school closes this week.
R. M. McKeen harvested his ice last
effort to change them now would be an
week.
North Stoneham.
injury to the state.
Adna Hobbs of Lynn, Mass., waa call- ;
Among the measures which get a
Mr·. I. A. Andrews is quite sick with
friends
here
on
old
and
:
neighbors
favorable report are: To enlarge the ing
a cold and neuralgia.
limits of Rumford Falls Village Corpora- last week.
Uoldie Adams has finished her school
the
has
Tubbs
been
John
for
to
be
chosen
gathering
tion; to allow selectmen
at West Lovell and is at home.
tail
moths
here.
brown
be
to
member
one
three
a term of
years,
Alice Adams is at work for her sister,
Charles Kimball has moved to Black-.
chosen each year; act to authorize NorMrs. Curtis Bickford, of East Stoneham
a
create
to
guard.
way Village Corporation
Beryl McKoen was at home from her
Mrs. G. E. Parmer does not gain as
act to grant right of
sewer system;
school at Norway Saturday and Sunday.
eminent domain to Virginia Spring her friends would like to have her.
Bert Dill has finished sawing timber
Water Co. at Rumford; bill for state
for J. Bartlett and is working for Zeno
Norway Lake.
certification of teachers
Fontaine.
Charles Whitney la sick with pneuR. M. McKeeo was up from Watermonia. A trained nurse ia caring for
here and There.
ford to the Hilton McAllister place after
him.
Dr. C. A. Stephens and wife have hay.
In Stoneham, Feb. 10th, Kate Adams,
Resubmission Is now a fact, and the closed their bouse for a few weeks and
aged 77 years.
fight is on. Let's not criticise any man's have gone away. The doctor intends to
vote on it.
Every man bad the right go south and Mr·. Stephens will visit in
East Waterford.
and was under obligation to vote as he Massachusetts.
II.
C.
wife, and daughter, have
Pride,
to
a
David Plood and Asa Frost are both
good time
thought right. But it is
been in Fryeburg the past few days.
put a question or two to those Republi- ill witb the grippe.
Mr. ?nd Mrs. L. E. Mclntire went to
cans who spent their breath, in what Mr.
Mrs. W. H. Kilgore, who entered the :
Tuesday after which they will
Patlaogall facetiously called a Republi- Central Maine General Hospital a short j Augusta
the present time since, is improving some but not go t<> Massachusetts for a visit.
can caucus, arguing that
j
Merrill went to Ipswich,
Mrs.
Hattie
estate of the Republican party in this fast.
Mass., Wednesday, to spend a few
state is duo solelv to resubmission—or
months with her
nephew, WintieM
West Lovell.
the neglect of it. Do they really believe
and wife.
that that is the sole reason for political
Mm. Eliza Lord has been poorly for a Johnson,
Kathleen Mclntire celebrated her ninth
conditions in Maiuc? If they would car- few weeks.
the afternoon of tbe 11th with
Mrs. Marietta Pox has had a bronchial ! birthday
ry that line of argument to Its logical
a party.
Cocoa, cake and candies were
conclusion, they must decide that re- trouble and la under the care of a pby-1 served.
She had quite a number of
submission is the cause of the election sician.
of Democratic governors in MassachuMrs. Joan McAllister viaited at Roacoe presents.
The schools closed the 10th.
setts, New York, New Jersey, and a LeBaron'a last week.
number of other states, the election of a
Elwin Wentworth butchered for D. W.
East Bethel.
strongly Democratic national house, and Nichais an<l M. A. Sargent Wednesday.
G. H. Swan visited Grafton last week.
the conversion of a strongly Republican
Charles Chandler and son Harry are
F. B. Howe went to Portland with a
senate into a body with a small and in- hauling poplar frota their lot on Lord
secure
Republican margin—indee<, of Κ ountaln to the bog. Harry boards at carload of potatoes last week.
the whole political overturn, which, as Alexander Laroque's.
Many of the farmers are selling their
potatoes at Rumford.
every man who can read knows, was not
East
Sumner.
Miss Emily Twitchell was a recent
confined to Maine or to any state or
section.
Carl Stephana has been an fieri ng guest of her friend, Miss Edna Bartlett,
)ver
Ssturday and Sunday.
severely with what appeara to be aores
Mrs. Betsy Trask is the guest of her
Penobscot
towns, ! In hia head, and is attended by Dr. AtThree
County
ion's wife, Mrs. Elmer Trask.
Charleston, Exeter and Uarland, were wood.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Bartlett of Berlin,
The town officers met at Geo. A.
100 years of age Thursday. The three
ΐ. H., were recent guests of Mr. and
were
incorporated on Feb. 16, 1811, Uhandler'a on Wednesday to prepare Mrs.
C. M. Kimball.
when Maine was a part of Massachusetts. their annual report.
Z. W. Bartlett has teams hauling pine
A. H. Harlow ia oat again after being
At Exeter a centennial ball waa held at
which the costumes of a century ago kept io for a while with an injury to his ι it Rumford Point to bis mills there.
were worn, and the supper served waa as foot, which at one time appeared qnite
Sumner.
much like the kind served then aa pos- lerions.
Annie Crockett was at home from
The Baptiat circle aerved a supper
sible. Money was raised for the celeJ
bration of Charleston's centennial at the 1l ollowed by a aooial at Grange Hall on lebron over Sunday.
Hattie Varney of Rumford spent a few
laat town meeting and a history of the | Friday evening.
Harold Gammon, at Oscar B. Turner's, < lays with ber parents, Ν. M. varney and
town is now being written. The plans
rife, last week.
of the townspeople are to have the cele· ! I tas been quite 111 with an attack of the
Mrs. Leslie Newell and two sons visirbration take place at Charleston's Old | ;rippe.
d relatives in Paris recently.
D. Jeff Russell, who has been quite ill,
Home Week next August. No special !
Hermon Beals and son
Gerald of
observance of the day waa held in Oar- i ι improving of late.
Others sick are
land.
improving, ft terthage were at G. F. Dyer's recently.
Single Copie» of the l>emocrat are four cent·
each. They will be mailed oo receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
i'.n<l« copies of each Issue have been place! oo
••ίο at the following place» lu the County
S hurtle (Γ κ Drug Store.
South Parte,
Norway,
Noyée' Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Kuckfle d.
Mrs. Harlow. Post OfficeParis (till,
Went Varia
Samuel T. White.
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The fire

below.
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from an over-

An excellent dinner was furnished by heated chimney, but was extinguished
Portland Tuesday.
done without
Robert Bisbee came up from Lewiston Wont Paria Orange for every one present. before any damage was
At the afternoon seaelon Prof. Hitchings I turning the water on.
to spend Sunday in Bethel.
Rev. Mr. Lamb gave an instructive
Mrs. Lewis Bryant of Foxcroft is visit- Save a lecture on setting orchards, math-1
ode of cultivation, spraying and pruning. and interesting address on Lincoln at
ing her sister, Mrs. Ira Jordan.
!
church Sunday morning.
A moving picture show occupied It waa a very profitable and entertaining I the Baptist
The G. A. R. will observe WashingGrange Hall three evenings the past meeting.
WedSaturday, Fob. 11, about seventy mem- ton's birthday by a public meeting
week.
Feb. 22.
E. C. Bowler was in Augusta this bers from Franklin Orange, Brvant's nesday evening,
Twenty-four degrees below zero on
Pond, visited West Paris Grange.
week on business.
Leon Timberlake and bride, who were Franklin Orange worked the third and Wednesday morning.
Mrs. A. T. Cole discharged her nurse
married Jan. 25 in Lovell, at the home fourth degrees. Dinner was served by
is making a good gain
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. West Paris Grange. A pleasing pro- Sunday. She
K. Chapman, visited Mr. Timberlake's gramme was presented in the afternoon, from her operation.
C. C. Withington went away on a busiuncle, Ceylon Rowe, on their return in which both Granges participated.
Granite Lodge, P. and A. M., enter- ness trip Wednesday.
their honeymoon, which they
from
Mr. and ilrs. Ralph Pettengill of Metained a good sized delegation from
spent at Rangeley.
and Mr. Ed Pettengill of
All teams are doing a heavy business. Jefferson Lodge, F. and A. M., Monday chanic Palis
Boston were in town Thursday.
Logs and lumber are being hurried into evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Conant of Hebron
Η· PeD,0y entertained the I
the mills.
μΓ8Α,
τ
in town Thursday.
Jameson Finney has purchased the Jolly Twelve Whist Club Monday even- were
The ladies of the Baptist Mission Cir"electric lighting of houses" from N. R. ing.
Tuell entertained the cle held their annual mite box opening
Miss Elinor
Springer, and is ready to attend to any
the home of Mrs. C. H. Prince Thurscalls where residences are to be wired. HappyGo-Lucky Whist Club Tuesday at
day afternoon. A good amount was
News has been received of the death evening.
Thursday Mrs. Η. H. Ward well receiv- realized. A pionic supper was served
of Mrs. Clara, widow of the late Hannithe meeting.
bal Grover. Mrs. Grover went to Cali- ed a bunch of violots from her parents, after
H H. Hall of New York was with his
fornia with her daughter who resides Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish, of Buckfield,
and sister here over Sunday.
at
Los
mother
(here, and died after an illness of several who are spending the winter
Mrs. Carrie Bradford of Portland was
Although the
months.
Angeles, California.
the guest of Mrs. J. A. Rawson one day
The remains of Mrs Mary, widow of flowers had been six days in ooming
I
the late Orange Frost, were brought to they were still in a fairly good state of this week.
Miss Alice Nulty has bought out the
Bethel from Bar Mills last Saturday and preservation and seemed a cheerful re- '
Canton and will
funeral services were held at the home minder of warmer weather elsewhere. millinery business at
take possession at once.
of her daughter, Mrs. Fred L. Edwards, The violets were much larger than even
Mrs. Lucy Shearman and children of
Sunday afternoon, Rev. F. E. Barton, a the English violets purchased of the Portland
are guests of Mr. and Mr·. C.
former pastor of the Universalist church, florists here.
Wilford W. H. Prince.
Mann and
Abner H.
officiating, assisted by the present pasMichaud of Fort Fairfield were week-l Master Dwight Alden of Portland is
tor, Rev. J. H. Little.
with his aunt, Miss Lizzie Allen.
The academy fair will be held in Gar- end guests at Lewis M. Mann's.
Mr. Alfred Cole is somewhat better
Franks. Farnum had the misfortune
land Chapel Feb. 23d, next Thursday.
his recent illness.
A supper will be served and the drama, to lose a part of one finger and badly in- of
home Friday
Gene Chaffin walked
"The Village Post Office," will be given jure another at the Paris Manufacturing
aftérnoon.
Co.'8 mill Friday.
in (uieon Hall iu the evening.
Wednesday evening the "Sons of
Lbe a P°verty party at Good
Veterans" will give a dance iu Odeon W ill Hall Feb. 28th. Supper consisting
A very pleasant party assembled at the
of hulled corn and milk, cake and twisted Methodist
Hall.
parsonage on High Street,
Prize speaking March 3d and then the doughnuts will be served from 0:30 to 8 I Wednesday evening to organise a good
Prize for best representation.
two "'clock.
of
will
for
a
vacation
close
academy
neighborhood club for social and literweeks.
Supper and entertainment 15 cents.
purposes under the auspices of the
ary
The senior class of Paris High School I Methodist
Sunday evening, Feb. 2G, the W. C. T.
Episcopal church. Those
in
U. will hold a Willard Memorial meet- presented the "Deacon's Second Wife"
as charter members were A. L.
present
Grange Hall Friday evening. The play Newton and wife, I. A. Smith and wife,
ing in the M. E. church.
Born, Feb. 11, to the wife of Gerry was well staged and received good J. C. Withington and wife, H. F. Fisk
patronage as the house was crowded.
and wife, W. C. Allen and wife. After
Morgan, a daughter.
a social chat for an hour they proceeded
Friday evening, a special train came
Sumner.
West
down from Berlin, Ν. II., bringing the
to organize by the adoption of a constiThe farce, Too Much -of a Good Thing, tution and by-laws. They adopted the
basket ball team to play the academy
an
hall
in
church
by
About 200 came and the Gym was presented
team.
name of 0. N. C. of Buckfield.
They
from Hart-I
was packed to see one of the hardest amateur dramatic company
elected the following officers:

HOW BETSY SAW !
WASHINGTON
It wns a bright spring morning In
1701, and the sun shone as bright over
the Brandon plantation as it did In the

Yet little
county town of Salisbury.
Miss Betsy Brandon, sitting lonely and
disconsolate on the piazza of the great

house, did not think of the
sunshine, for her thoughts were In Salisbury, and she longed to be there.
For not more than an hour ago all
had driven to the town to
the

plantation

The cast was as follows: W. Scott

Kobinson, Arthur Sampson, Chester A.
Soper, Mrs. Florence Fletcher, Eval
Briggs. Amy Russell and Ethel Fletcher
The parts were all well played, especially

President— I. A. Smith.
let Vice-President—Mrs. H. F. Flak.
2il Vice-President—A. L. Newton.
Secretary—Mrs. J. C. Withington.
Treasurer—Mrs. W. C. Allen.
Ex. Com.-Λ. A. Smith, H. F. Fluk, Mrs. Δ. L.
Newton.

that of the country cousin taken by Mr.
Sampson. There was a dance after the \ At nine o'clock the company were infarce. Music by Wm. Glover, Charles vited to the dining room and light reHolland, violins, Mrs. Inez Bisbee organ. freshments with cocoa were served by
Mrs. Κ. N. Stetson is still confined to Miss Leola M. Robinson and Mrs. Susan
lier bed. Dr. Marston is treating her.
E. Miilay of Bath. A very pleasant
Mr and Mrs. Harry Jacobs went to evening was enjoyed. The next meeting
Buckfield Sunday, returning
Monday. will be at the home of the president, I.
Mel Bubier is sawing wood with his I A. Smith, Wednesday evening, March 1.
Mrs. S. E. Miilay of Bath and tier
gasoline engine for D. D. Small.
Mr iind Mrs, James Buck have gone eldest daughter, Mrs. Horace A. Wineto Auburn for a visit of a few days.
low, and her two daughters, Lillian and
The dinner served by the ladies of the Theresa, of Portland, are guests of Mrs.
Baptist Circle in the Universaliet vestry Pottle for the week.
Peter Shaw is spending the winter at
Wednesday was one of the most enjoyable occasions of the season. The din- the Pottle home, his family being away
and
ner was in charge of Mrs. I. 0. Swift
for the winter in Massachusetts. Peter
was largely attended.
Among those I is a good fellow aod has won his way to
and
Mrs.
Mr
from out of town were
all hearts in his new home. He is well
America Andrews of North Paris, and known and a favorite in the neighborof
Hartford.
Curtis
Howard
Mr. and Mrs.
hood. But Peter is a kat.
The many frieuds of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Annie Thurston, a bright cheerlearn
that
will
to
they ful girl of eleven years, is spending the
David Coles
regret
to leave their old winter with Mrs. Pottle and attending
are makiug plans
home and go to Massachusetts to reside. the village grammar school.
Lincoln Day was observed by Wm A
Miss Leola M. Robinson of Bath,
Harrows Post and Corps. The following | teacher of the village grammar school,
programme was in charge of Mrs. Cora I is making her home at the Methodist
A. Tibbetts:
parsonage. Miss Hobinson is a graduate of the school of art at Kent's Hill
Singing, Rattle Hymn of the Republic.
lier
PIch
for
A
Mother's
Child,
Recitation,
and has an extended experiMona Rarrctt. Seminary
ence as teacher.
s'ong,
Percy Cole of Mexico and hie brother,
Heading, Lincoln and Washington,
Walter Cole, of Lisbon, with their famiHowe·
lies have recently visited their parents,
Solo, Sing me a Song of the Sunny
Mr., Vonla Barrett. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cole of this 7illage.
Recitation, The Flafr,
Fortunate are that father and mother who
Cell, and Emll Barrett.
have three sons well disposed and well
Vocal duct,
Mrs. Mattle Jacobs, Mrs. II. 3. Robertson I fixed in business who do not forget their
Recitation, The Little Girl of the Regiment
ADD'e K8rr0W·· ' parente.
Rev. A. W. Pottle, who was in South
Solo. Dreaming In the Trenches.
Paris Thursday calling on friends and
War
The
Great
Reading, Lincoln,
to an item of business, has
^'Γβ· Alice L. Buck. attending
~>
a while the
Cella and Emll IJarrett. 'I been engaged to supply for
,T,on"?y·
».
vacant pulpit of the Congregational
Reading, Lincoln s Birthplace,
Mrs. Helen S. Robertson. church at Fast Sumner. This will not
αιη_ι_„
America.
Singing,
| interfere with his services in his church
in Buckfield in the afternoon.
Hebron.

Patriotic

South?

President?*"

At the meeting of the W. R. C. Friday
they observed Lincoln's Day as that
meeting was nearest to the day.
Rpv. Mr. Senter of Lyman, Me., a
former graduate of the academy, was in
town over Sunday and took part in the
services morning and evening.
I'rof. Sargent has returned from New
York, but Mrs. Sargent will remain a
while with her sister.
Mr. L. Β Merrill is quife sick, and has
a trained nurse to care for him.
Miss Mabelle Bumpus is spending a
week with her uncle, A. D. Cummings,
in Oxford.
Mrs. Nichols la In Rumford with her
daughter, Mrs. DeWolf. Mr. Nichols
has gone to Auburn to work for a few
weeks.
Early Thursday morning the parsonage cbimnev burned out and was discovered by flames issuing from the roof
We hear that much
near the chimney.
of the roof was burned but little damage
below the attic. Η. K. Stearns had to
keep a sharp look out to prevent his
house from taking Are.
We apologize for our mistake in last
week's paper. In place of sophomore It
should be senior.
Ο. H. Tripp of Rockland was at Miss

Tripp's Thursday.

Wilson's Mills.

Jim

Coughlin

past week.

George

cut

his foot

badly

the

Bennett Is at work for H. G.

Hiram.
Mrs.
Miss

Georgia

D. Spring is quite ill.
Annie
Spring, a teacher

of

family

General Washington, who was to
be received there with great honor.
It was a wonderful thing, this south-

Bee

president
tour of the general,
of the United States. He had traveled
In Ills family carriage all the way down
now

ern

Mrs. John McNeil and
were in
Portland

garet

Masons.
The thermometers
played strange
antice this week. 28 below on Tuesday,
the 14th, and 42 above on the 18th.
Cumberland
Mr. Alonzo Martin of
Mills was in town recently.
was
, Harold Butterfield of Brownfleld
in town Saturday.
Eli C. Wadsworth went to Cornisii

Saturday.

In the contested pauper

Denmark, Hiram
cepts the charge.
vs.

ha*

case

of Hiram

yielded and

ac-

The selectmen are in session engaged
their annual report.
Mr. and Mr». Andrew P. Cram of Boh-

on

ton have been passing a few days at the
Mt. Cutler House, where they usually
Mr
epend their summer vacations.
Cram has served many years on the Bos
ton police forçai but i* now we think re-

tired.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wadsworth of
Portland were in town Feb. 14th at the
burial of his mother, Mrs. Sarah A.
Wadsworth, who died Feb. 11th, aged
74 years, δ month*, 20 days. Her hueband, Edwin R. Wadsworth, died Dec.
28; and her son, Weston Wadsworth,
Jan. 11th, all from the same household
leaves
She was an amiable lady and
many friends. It is seldom that the
Death Angel claims so many in so short

Tuesday.

Littlehale,

Littlchale,

J. Abbott and Mrs. James Ripley attended the Grange meeting at West
MarParis, Feb. 11. Franklin Grange of Bryand
A.

daughter
Monday

Miss Grace M. Warren is spending
her vacation at her home in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mr>ree have returned home from Lynn, Mass.
attended the
Mrs. Abble Lovejoy
funeral of the Keene family at West
Poland Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. Maud Fuller, who has been visiting in West Medford, Mass., returned
home last week.
Several .'rom this place attended the
fire sale at Norway.

North Buckfleld.

j

j

Children.
telle ve Feverlehness, Had Stomach, Teething
ami
)lsorders, move and regulate the Bowels bv
Used
re a pleasant riraeUv for Worm·.
all
At
never
faiX.
lothers for 2*2 years. They
FKEB. Address, A. 8.

ant's Pond visited them and gave
All report a good time.
gramme.

a

pro-

Ε. E. Field and Miss Doris were at
South Paris and Norway Feb. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. America Andrews attended the Baptist Circle at West SumC. E. Peterson and H. D. McAlister,
who have been on the sick list, are im-

proving.

L. J. Trask has bought a span of
horses weighing 2900 pounds of Andrews Bros, of Norway.

Albany.

7-10

✓

Sweating,

I irugglsu, 25c.
Sample malle<l FREE.
irées A. S. Olmsted, Le Koy, Ν. T.

7-10

You

|

as now

is behind these
get them home

bury, for after awhile BetSy

was sur-

to see two gentlemen riding up
On reaching the house
the avenue.
they dismounted, and one, a gentleman
of very grand and handsome appearance. bowed low to the little maid and
asked If she would be kind euough to

give breakfast to two tired wayfarers.
Betsy courtesled in a pretty old fashion and said that as all the grown people had gone to town to see (îeneral
Washington she was afraid the breakfast might not be very nice, but she
would have something ready in a little
be seated

while and would they please
the piazza.
"I am a plain old man," said the
gentleman who had spoken, "and want
oaiy a cup of milk and a piece of corn
bread." The "plain old man" was very
dignified and courteous, and there was
something in bis bearing so noble that
somehow his little hostess felt that
here was u man tit to stand with the
greatest. "I promise you," he conon

tinued, "that you shall see General
Washington before any of your people

do."
IIow that might be Betsy did not
know, uor did she question, for there
was something about this unexpected
guest that won her trust from the be-

ginning. So she hurried away to the
kitchen to interview old Dinah. Then,
while Dinah was making ready the
hoe cake and Cindy was setting the
table. Betsy herself ran down the hill
to the springhouse for the milk and
1.1 JJ1

little while the simple
ready, and the guests were

In a

butter.

repast

was
4...

1,Λ πΦ

U

for the ball, and no doubt all the other
Indies h::d beautiful gowns. But her
father wpuld wear his old uniform.
And then she told of how her father
honored and loved General Washington and of how he said that he was
the greatest mnn and the best In all

the world.
But now the guests rose, and he who
il ad asked for the breakfast thanked
Betsy for it. "The milk you gave me."
he said, "is the best I have drunk for
many a day. and the hoecake is deI thank you for your* kindlicious.
I must now bid you farewell
ness.
and go on my Journey."
••Farewell, sir." said Betsy, courtesylug. "Put when"—for now the question would come—"when do I see Gen-

eral Washington?"
She raised her eager eyes to meel
those of the stranger who had given
lier (lie promise. With a kind smile he
••ns'.vered sluiply, "I nm General

T.Ike other wonderful things, it had
The
til come about very naturally.
general was fatigued by his Journej
and. knowing that he would have lit
«le opportunity of rest during the day.
left his pnrty for awhile and, with one
attendant, rode on horsebnek to the
Brandon house for some refreshment
before going on to Salisbury, six milefarther. And so it enme to pass that
the llttld girl in the North Carolina
farmhouse not only saw the great man
but entertained him at breakfast.—St.

Nicholas.

Killing the Bad Taste.
"Maybe I won't have to rake medlclnc again, and even if I do have to
take It maybe the doctor will prescribe

ambrosial mixture, but if I should
be condemned for my sins to swallow
vile doses I know how I'll take them,"
a city salesman volunteered.
"A man
who wns doctoring himself in the drug
«tore showed me the way.
"The druggist had mixed a particularly obnoxious dose. The man before
taklnjr It asked for cracked ice. The
erranilboy brought It several spoonfuls nearly pulverized. The sick man
held that in his mouth until it melted,
after which the medicine seemed as
mild as t"a.
"Ί always prepare my mouth that
way for a disagreeable medicine.' the
man said.
The Ice numbs the nerves,
and the medicine slips down without
an

Mrs. L. L. Lord went to North WaterWeek end visitors in the place were ford last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
Ina Good has returned home from
Augustus Bonney, and Guy Turner of Stark, Ν. H., where she has been for the
Sumner, Sanford Conant and daughter last few weeks.
of East Buckfleld and Mrs. Fred Atwood
Roger Sloan visited at Roy Andrews
of Rumford.
one day last week.
Mrs. Margaret Sturtevant and little
Several from this town have attended
daughter Josephine are spending the the recent «ale· at Norway.
week with her cousin, Mrs. Josephine
Frank Sloan sold a veal calf to John
Pbilbrook last week.
Ricker, of Hartford.
The four act drama, "The Country
Mr. King's teams from Bethel bave leaving any taste, good or bad.' "—ExDoctor," will be presented by Buckfleld Qnished hauling wood for Isaao Morrill. change.
High School Improvement League at
Mt. Grange Hall Feb. 17th.
Benjamin F. Miller of Palmyra, repreOrigin of a 8ong.
Heald Bros.' mill has been abut down lentative from the Pittsfield-Detrolt-PalThe grumbling of a negro groom led
Maine
the
class
to
for the past three weeks on aooonnt of uyra
Legislature, to the composition of the immortal
lied at Augusta Tuesday nlgbt, after a
the severe drought.
"Old Folks at Home.* While watting
irief lllneee with bronchitis and complications. He was born In 1844 at Pal- for a change of horse* at a Kentucky
Denmark.
three sons and seven hostelry the composer. Stephen Foster,
The selectmen are busy making the nyra. A widow,
author of so many beloved darky mel1 laughters and
a brother, Albert WM
annual report.
1 epresentative from Hart land, survive.
odles. heard a melancholy negro mufMr. Simon F. Tibbetts has been drawn
mur as he threw a set of harness to
ω "traverse juror to the Supreme Judicial
Frazier Thomas of Benton, a car Inthe ground: 'Ta sick an* tired o' die
Court the 2d Tuesday of March.
( ipector in the employ of the Maine CenThe church cirole was entertained by ral, waa found dead at Barnbam beeide life. 1 wisht I was back wlf de ol·
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cobb at their hotel , be track. He bad been sent out to look folks at home."
Wednesday evening. There was a large ( iver a car, and it is supposed that while
"Where may that be. Sam Γ asked
attendance.
,t work the car was hit by an engine
Foster.
The Denmark Improvement Whist , ,nd Thomas was caught beneath the
"Oh." answered the darky, "way |
Dlub save a fine entertainment and ,
rhpels.
down on de Suwannee river."
iance Tuesday evening in Odd Fellows'
The resuit was the song as we hare ]
Elall. They will also hold a grand ball
Bargains In Men's and Ladle·' Far
it today.
?eb. 22d. Woodbury's Orchestra.
( fete. F. H. Noyes Co.

[

ff

L. Trask of Peru, ward; petition for
license to sell and convey real estate pre
sented by Elforrest Q. Bassett, guardian.

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest
ALHERT D. PARK. Register

influence with

and
that

Your

PARIS.

Neighbor Already Has An Account

check

satisfactory.
With l's.

COMPANY,

TRUST

MAINE.

PARIS.

MRS. L. C. 5HILEY,
Millinery and Fancy Gouds,

For position» paving $20
He»t Spring positions now
irort, sbott hours,
Driving and Gsrage work. Five year* of eue
PORTLAND AUTO
%ss.
Write now.

South Paris, Maine.

Market Square,

CO.,]

I'ortland, Maine.

Mark Down Sale of Winter Blankets
and Robes at the Tucker Harness
public I
Store.

NOTICES,

LEGISLATIVE
Judiciary.

Committee on Judiciary will give a
jearlng In lu room at the State House In Ar
pista,
The

p.

1

M

10 to 20 per cent Discount on all my Blankets and

I

act to correct and protect
and offending children.

March 2, ut 2 p. M.
an

that it is convenient and

means

Am also closing out my line
of Heavy Boys' Hose at
very reasonable prices.

to
We need men
train. In three weeks,
to $30 weekly.
Easy

No. 172. On
Uram Water,

well

e

Cost Ρ rice.

Be a Chauffeur or
Automobile Engineer.

lelpleee, neglected

finding

:

money to

are

large number
are

to

you.
good
continually increasing, which
of people that never have ha<!
as

as

All Winter Hats reduced to

RICHARDS,

2

depositor·

SOUTH

DON'T wear bine or colored glasses;
tbey may seem to give relief, but
The man
are really most injurious.
who prescribes tbem should be able
to give more beneficial results with
clear glasses. WE CAN.

at

board of bank directors, and

a

known is

PARIS

some cheap fakir tamper with
your eyes; call on a legitimate specialist who has an office or a regular
place of business.

DON'T let

23,

a

account,

DON'T buy glasses as you would shoes;
tbey should be fitted by a specialist.
DON'T wear other people's glasses; they
were
probably fitted for other
troubles than yours.

Feb.

favorably

Our

Dont's

an

With L's.

Some time you will want some money, ii you
You may want to buy a
do not need any now.
or make some
business,
into
house, a farm, go
at once.
the
want
and
money
temporary loan
well
to
be
a
is
it
good thing
At such a time,
bank.
the
at
acquainted
A man's character and personal habits have a great

Bert

On

COMPANY.

Acquainted

and Get

Lewla Gauthier late of flucklleld, deceased;
11 ret and Onal account presented for allowance
by Peter Qauthler, executor.

No. 104.

TRUST*

PARIS

^

Come In

Cyrus C. Spauldlng late of Ruckflcld, de
ceased ; third account presented for allowance
by Benjamin Spaul .lng, trustee.

SOUTH

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS,

presented

S.

CO,

NOYES

H.

F.

see cause.

|

act to extend the charter of the

Light and Power Company.
FREDERICK BOGUE, Secretary.

Washington."

Λ

OUR GOODS.

Albert P. Given late of Hebron, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof
by Edward R. (ilven and Mary J. Given, the
executora therein named.

Betsy was pleased, as any hostess
would have been, to see how the breakfast was enjoyed. Encouraged by the
kindness of the gentleman who had
promised that she should sec General
Washington, she talked freely of the

the

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES WITH

presented

Eye

will

we

or Refund
money.
fit
them
without
make
you
We will
to
you.
Extra«Expense

Γο all persona Interested In either of the estatef
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, lc
ind for the County of Oxford, on the 15th day
>f February, In the year of our Lord one
housand nine hundred and eleven. The follow
tor the actlor
ng matter navlng been
hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
:
Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
«rested by causing a copy of this order to b·
jubllahed three weeks successively in the <>»
.'orJ Democrat, a newspaper published at Souti
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at u
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
bird Tuesday of March, A. D. 1911, at 9 of the
:lock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

;hey

goods. If, when you
i^nd they should not

Exchange

PROBATE NOTICES.

prised

prices.

just what you want,

be

ι>

pany, had gone to meet him at Charlotte und escort him to Salisbury. Yet
Betsy must stay at home.
But not every one had gone to Salis-

wholesale

at

TAKE NOTE:--0ur guarantee

lincere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets,
If
ask you to try tbera at our risk.
;hey do not give you entire satisfaction.
*e will return you the money you paid
is for them, without question op formal25
ty. Tbey comc in three sizes, price*
sent*, 50 cents, and 11.00. Remember
fou can obtain tbem only at—The Rexall
Store.

"I AM GENERAL WAflHINOTON."

It's ycur

opportunity.

*e

If

TROUSERS,

ODD

in this sale.

FUR CAPS, FUR GLOVES, FUR AND LAMB
The little things that
LINED MITTENS.
help
warm and are just as good for another year
you keep

il most immediate. Their use with perlistency and regularity for a short time
>rings about a cessation of the pains
:aused by stomach disorders.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will insure
lealtby appetite, aid digestion and pro
As evidence of our
note nutrition.

v^W\- 0°Mt5

hair cloth
hold their shape.

canvas or

never

Fur and Plush Coats.
dollars for yourself by investigating.

make

can

No

our

ULSTERS, WORK COATS,
UNDERWEAR are included

J

H9HS9KW

goods are undamaged.
ruined by water so they will

Big Cut in

Ad-

Virginia, through the Carollnas
and Georgia, near the coast of SavanThere's No Risk.
nah, and was now returning through
' f This Medicine Doe* Not Benefit
the "up country," stopping at Augusta,
You Pay Nothing.
Camden, Charlotte and other towns.
who made a specialty of
A
physician
And now that he was coming to Salitomach troubles, particularly dyspepsia,
isbury such grand things were to be ifter years of study perfected the formuTablets
done!
Captain John Baird, in com- | a from which Rexall Dyspepsia
made.
mand of the Rowan light horse com- ire
Our experience with Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets leads us to believe them to be the
relief of
(reatest remedy known for the
icute Indigestion and chronic dyspepsia.
Their ingredients are soothing and healof the
ng to the Inflamed membranes
itomach. Tbey are rich in pepsin, one
to
>f ibe greatest digestive aide known
The relief they afford if
ncdicine.

from

and have some

offer you.

These

fronts

To Break in Ntw Shou Always Vs·
It
Lllen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder.
blistering, relieves
ireventa tightness and
Tender Feet, at

| {unions, Swollen,

to

Some Suits and Overcoats we have
cut 50 per cent; others reduced
20 to 33 per cent.

Gray's IwNt Powders for

Sample
limited, Le Boy, Ν. Y.

juet completed etock-taking

have

We

remarkable values

eed by the Chas. H. Howard Co.

ι >ruggtsts.29c.

Undamaged Clothing.

Of Reliable,

j

Stenography and Commercial Law at
Fryeburg, visited her parente, Mr. and great doings in town that dny. There
Mrs. Marshall Spriog, this week.
a grand reception in the
James H. Ridlon remains quite ill. He was to be
Her
is kindly attended by hie daughter, Mr·. afternoon and a ball at night.
Loring Sawyer, and the Odd Fellows and mother hr.d the most l>eautlful gown

Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Littlehale have
gone to North Gorham, Me., to see their
daughter, Mrs. Lillian Brooks.
Roland Ripley was in Berlin, Ν. H.,
the past week.
a period.
Fred Larghity is laid up by being
kicked while caring for a horse.
North Pari».
Claude Linnell went to Portland SunC. A Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
who
had
an
opera- Bubier, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Field ami
day after his brother,
tion for appendicitis.
Miss Ora Field, Mr. and Mrs. A. I).
AI Hart lost a horse recently.
Walter and Iona
Welchvllle.

onsumptlon, and that I am
due solely to Dr. King's

Mother

_

MARK DOWN SALE

alive to-day
New DiscovNow
< ry, whioh completely cured me.
well
weigh 187 pounds and have been safe,
Quick,
>nd strong for years."
earth for
, ure, It's the best remedy on
< onghs, colds, la grippe, asthma, croup,
< ,nd all throat and
lung troubles. 60c.
Guaran>nd 11.00. Trial bottle free.

j

RTftRCg

GENUINE

ι

mm'™®..*!!1

ford.

RI HE

J

JFE SAVED AT DIATH'S DOOR
"I never feltao near my gr»?e," write·
m
V. R. Patterson, of Wellington, Tes.,
rben a frightful cough and long trouble
lulled me down to 100 pounds, In «pire
>f doctor's treatment for two years. My
of
ather, mother and two sisters died

20 per cent off

on

RobW-

all Trunks, Bags and Suit Casea.

James N. Favor,

Inland Fisheries and flame.
I

The Committee on Inland Fisheries and Game
will give a Public hearing In It* room at the
itate House In Augusta, (State Museum),
Feb.
No. 63. An act
ng license*.

23, at 2 P.M.

relating to

non

resident

More Cold Days Coming.
They're not all through yet.
You'll need Storm Boots yet, so
pared.

bunt·]

No. 64. An act to regulate the number of
>lrds which may be taken by one persou In any
me day during open season.

I

No. 72, An act relating to llahlng In Abbott
*ond, In the town of Sumner, County of Oxford.

|

[

No. 70. An act to prohibit Ice Ashing In I
Clrglnla Lake, formerly called Upper atone
'oml, In Stoneham, Oxford County.

We have

|

No. 77.
An act relating to the pa; ment of
laiuage to growing crops by deer.
No. 73. On petition of Nathan Reynolds and
0 others, resident* of Canton ana Hartford,
)xford County, asking that Ice Ashing be pernltted In Lake Anasaguntlcook, In Canton an<l
lartfont, during the months of January itnd
rebruaiy, ami that the number of Unes to be
ised be limited to 5 to eacb man.

I

4-Buckle Overshoes for Men, Women
and Children.
Wool Boots andLeggins for lumbermen.
can
Felt Boots with felt soles. No cold

Φ

get into them.

No. 79. Petition of Β. B. Leach and F. C.
twood and 85 others, asking that a lsw be encte't prohibiting the shlpplnr of wild hares or
ibblts outside of the State of Maine.

Arctics, Alaskas and

kinds.

|

relating to trapping of benver

Our

No. 100. An act to amend section 41 of chap32 of the revised statutes, relating to flshways.

ir

No. 102. An act to prohibit the use of a gang I
>ok, so-called, or a spinner or other artificial |
tit containing more than one hook.

A η act to amend section 17 of chapter
Publia Laws of 1909, relating to use
dogs, Jacklig^s, snares or traps in hunting
λ »r, moose or caribou.
No. 106.
2 of the

31

MARKET

are

a11
Rubbers of

right.

PLUMMER

CLOTHIER

SQ.,

AND

FURNISHER.

SOUTH

PARIS.

I

An act to regulate the hunting of I
sable, Usher, lynx, otter, fox, akunk and

No. 111.

™ Ink,

prices

J. F.

No. 106. An act to prevent the accidental
tooting of human beings in the hunting season.

No. 106. An act to amend section 22 of chapter
33 of the Revised Statutes, relating to non-resla< int banting licenses.

line of

FOOTWEAR

|

Wednesday, March let, at 2 p. M.
No. 67. A η act to prohibit the use of automatic I
nd repeating sbct guns In bunting birds and

No. 96. An act
nd rautkrat.

large

pre-

WEATHER

COLD

(State House) Thursday, Feb. 23, at 2 p. M.
No. 101. An act to protect Elder ducks; ali-o
a amend rectlon 7 of chapter 82 of the revl*e<l
tatute· relating to game birds; to amend secIon 12 of chapter 182 of the laws of 19»5 relating
wlM birds: and to re< eal section 5 of chapter
} of the Public Lawa of 1909 relating to loons.

nlmais.

a

be

For Sale.

ccoon.

Farm

MAlN^

Wanted·

or

»»
*»
stand at North Parti. House, wood house
I would like to hire a f»ru>
w #
No. HI. An act to legalise game fanning and
' lb barn connected Twenty-five »cr*e of land, with a tIcw to buying »»me.
tltfM
h farming in the State of Maine.
Some
Cut· hay for one cow.
lore or let*·
F.rm .ultaM*
rood and lumber. On R. F. D. Will tell low year before buyingKo. 114. An act to prohibit the throwing of 17
F told at once.
Mow· D. Dow of We*t Sumner •heap· cows, hog· ami poultrygg|Sl,
wdust and other mill waste Into the lakes, I.
rill «how the place and make sale, or write to
L*9U* r
ode and streams in this State.
I >. B. DOW, 829 Haverhill Street, Lawrenre.
"*··
VM Sum®·'
M
8KTH V. CLARK, Secretary. ! 1 [M.
d

I

§emoct*t

îhe tfxtavd

toeiek with,tono11

SOUTH PABIS.

wm

socth paris post ot ric*.
A. ■· to 7 OÙ T. U.

noon

ouaxd tkcsk eailwa*.

bo

oaceUour·: 7 30

Commencing September Ά, W10,
THAI*» LIAVK SOUTH l>AUI
-5 ·» *· *·.
ί # » Α. M..
..olni .Iowa ea·V.
e*. ept Sunday ;C#r. M., dally.
a. M., dally ; 335 P.M..
west)—#:50
Ci.'itDK up
dally.
except Sunday ; 8:47 P.

i.Viv
,M\y

enna··
Church, Rev. Α. 1. Me10:45A
P.o. L. Ε. ο λ*
Α.
11
-45
>, ^θθ1
M.,
K-cnlng service ΤΛ0 P. *.; Church
nectln< We.tneé.lay evening at7:30 ρ s»
·. otherwise connected. are cordially In

onmegatlonA)

ιπ-βΐ c
ne.

U

J

V;,.

m

ν

«

seçU»,

Church, Kev. T. S. Kewlev, PMtor

! ! -ervlcS 7 JO.
*,·.·ν. list Church,
■

7 P.

All

free.

are

Kev Chester Gore Miller,
Preaching service every Sunday st
Sunday School at 1 M. Y. P. C. U.

M·

».

at

Seat·

m.

utatsd airrwe».
M —Pari
Lodge, No. !H.

Reguia:
es'lay evening on or before full moon.
meet·
Mica
regular
-Mount
Lodge.
Y
-sdav evenlnu of each week.—Aurora
third
and
Monday evening
•r.eut, liret

\

v

■·

1

—Mount Ple tsan Kebekah Lodge, So.
second an 1 fourth k'rldaya of ea<-h
>·' ! reOowa* Hall.
ι; -\v. K. Kimball Post. No. 14S, mee.e
: thirl
Saturday evenings of ea. ^
!n it. A. R- Hall.
Κ Klin ball Circle. Ladles oftheU.A
id third Saturday evenings of
ûrst
nth. In Grand Arm! Hall.
ν —J.mhua L. Chai '«rlaln Camp meet*
uft Tues lav nigh; wfter the full of the

e.«

«
..

ι.

Τ

»v

r

| | «^||
4.1 -Second and fourth

_

Mrs. Β. K. Morse of Portland watt a
Lillian Sbaw Monday and

guest of Mrs.

Good Cheer meeting with Mrs. Cbarlra
on Park Street Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Thayer

Mrs. John Bibber of Lewiston visited
her daughter, Mrs. T. S.Barnes Tuesday and Wednesday.

J.b«re

wi" be Λ P°verty ball at Paris
«
Hill
Friday evening. Music will be furuished by Shaw's Orchestra.
Mr Ernest F. Pratt and Mr. Austin B.
Tra*k of Peabody, Mass., are spending
a few weeks with friends here.
And the last full week of the calendar
winter is to be a
wintry one, if Old
rrob knows whereof he speaks.

The Baptist Ladies' Aid will have a
business meeting next Wednesday
evening after the prayer meeting.

Wm

Monday· of

h;

Kimball

Post

will serve a
Ladies' Circle
K. Hall.

Miss Olive H. Barnes of Wood fords
Saturday afternoon for a week'»
itay with the family of T. S. Barnes.
•arae

were

Bolster of Bryant's Pond
.· Charles Dunham's last week.

Κ

'pudding" supper to the
Tuesday evening at G. A.

__

was

M

The toy shop was shut down two
three evenings last week at 5 o'clock
m account of trouble with the dynamo.
>r

a

Mrs. H. W. Starbird and Mrs. H. W.
\ B. Kicker of the Poland Spring : >haw will entertain the Ladies' WhUt
Shaw's
V IS a
, ^lub at
>?ueet at Mrs. Lillian
Mrs. Shaw's Thursday after-

M

Saturday.

toon.

Bolster Co.'s store will be
η,.,1 λ
liy Tuesday, Feb. 21, to take
account of stock.
M. Lunt of Lewiston visited
Mrs I
her daughter, Mrs. Harold T. Briggs. a
short time last week.

Harry Titomb, Eugene Lowell, Earl
JitJord and Ralph Andrews were £uehte
>f Harold Dunham at West Paris Friday

Uvton

light.

Mrs. W. E. Penley and children, Albert
ind Irving, of Greenwood, «pent Saturlay with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Char.es H Churchill has bought the
h,j'use f Albert P. Abbott on River
Street, and will occupy it.
i£r. i: ) Vr>. John Yates of Colef rmerly of South Paris,
\
;
-rt time last week.
/.It
to l-e

Tea

days
Shaw's Orchestra will go to West Parle
°ight *° P'ay ,ΟΓ the d*DC('
there

sbort

ρ —Stonv Brook Lodge, No. 1>»1.
ad and fourth Wednesday evening
month.
Mamlln Lodge, No, 31, meete eve-,.
νvenlag at Pythian Hall.

and M re. J amen S. Wright
a few days last week.

Mr

,ick ^ΛβοΗ last
«itriSieVeDe.wa8
c°Dtoiied to the house several

Tuesday

auc :-ta

\

way.

Miss Marie Dolliver of Baltimore
!(.—Paris iirange, from May I to Oct. 1, arrived
Saturday afternoon for a visit at
: an 1 tulrd
Saturday; during the
her uncle's, George F. Eastman's.
r >f the year, meet» every Saturday, In

^

s

L®wi«i°·". Journal, the
seîi:»ridlaf
seoec» Club it of South
Parle, not Nor-

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Scott will start
on a trip to Bermuda, and expect to be gone about a month.

to

ν

uti' Cou^Îi?inJ;S?ryy

Tuesday.

γ-,worth League Meeting 6 00 p.
"«ver P.-etmg We.lnes.lav evening 7 30; clas..'tinir Frl.lav venlngTJO.
Kev. K. A
Davis, Pastor.
tut Church.
;„ΐΛν, , reaching service 10:45 A. M.; Sab.
8:15 p.
;
ι: m ; y. p. ». c. ε
Wednesday evening
!·, etlng 71*) p. *· ;
*

r

the

an

<·,

durphy.

Harry M. Wheeler of Waketield. Mass.,

with Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler
Sunday. H·· is somewhat improved
health, though not well yet.

vas

iver
η

A large part of the women of the town
attended Smiley's smoke and water sale
,t
Norway Saturday, that is, some of
hem did, and the rest got as near as
hey could.

»i
be a full rehearsal for the
λ
._■ lit this Monday evening at
li
Every member is request-

present.

Mrs Walter L. Gray attended
Kora
·,
night reception of
Lewiston
Mystic Sbriue, at
!

Lenjamin Swett has been in Massachu-

eits

for a

short time,

and

will return

ilonday afternoon, accompanied by bis
laughter, Miss Olive C. Swett, of Newon, who has been quite ill and is just

Thursday evening.

M s A va Leach has been taking a
sb 't vacation from her work in the
Pr ce >is ere' store at Norway, and
spending it at home.

>ut

of the hospital.

Mrs. J. F. Stanley of Auburn bas been
or a few days with her daughter, Mrs.
H
Ν.
Portsmouth,
of
(
L. E. Scruton
W. Bowker, who has been somewhat
the engineer who constructed the South j II for the last two or three weeks.
Mr.
was here for
λ ,-. r
t:
system,
supply
itaoley was here Sunday, and Mrs.
dav or two last week.
{ Stanley returned home with him.

The Tragedy at Oxford.
THBKE

MKMBBSS

OF

KKKNE FAMILY

BURIED IN ONI GRAVE.

On Wednesday, the funeral of the
three member· of the family of Llowood
Keene of Oxford—Mr. Keene himself,
hi· wife, and their eon Gerald, waa held
at Oxford. As before reported, Mr.
Keene after a long i 11 nee· died on Saturday, the lltb, and early the next morning Mrs. Keene shot their son and then
herself, both shot· proving fatal.
The act was evidently committed with
great deliberation and premeditation. Δ
paper which ha· been referred to as an
agreement between Mr. and Mrs. Keene
was found, which
was
dated Jan. 10,
1911. It was somewhat in the form of a
will, directing what disposition should
be made of their property and effects.
It was signed with the names of Mr. and
Mrs. Keene, both in Mrs. Keene'n handwriting, the name of Mr. Keene having a
cross above it.
It is supposed that Mr.
Keene was at that time too feeble to do
more than make a crut·*, and it is considered doubtful if he understood fully
the purport of the paper.
Much of the time between the death
• >f
Mr. Keene and the death of Mrs.
Keene was spent by her in writing letters
to various people, and in closing up matters in preparation for the deed whicli
she consummated.
Mr. Keene was about 38 years of age,
an estimable and respected farmer, member of Craigie Lodge, K. of P., and of
the Grange.
Some time ago he had an
attack of appendicitis, and underwent
In
consefour surgical operations.
savquence of his illness, they lost their
ings and mortgaged the farm, and it is
thought that Mrs. Keene was seriously
affected mentally by the strain of the
circumstances.

Capt. William R. Swan.
Capt. William K. Swan, a former re^i
dent of Paris, and a man well known

liere, died at his home in Chelsea. Mas*
Feb. 14, at the age of 83 yeai*.
Capt. Swan was the son of William
Swan, Jr., a prosperous farmer, win·
William
lived in Woodstock and Paris.
R. Swan was born in Woodstock, Nov.
28, 1827. In early life he went to Chelwhere he served on the city
sea, Mass
police force, and where his home has
ever since been.
Ât the outbreak of the civil war lie
was one of the first men to enlist from
He was mustered into the
Chelsea.
service April 17, 1801, as captain of Co.
C, Fifth Regiment Massachusetts Infantry, for three months; mustered out
Aug. 31, 1801. After his return be came
t<> South Paris, and organized Co. K,
Thirteenth Maine Infantry, and was commissioned captain; was mustered into
the service Oct 21, 1801, for three years.
He served under Gen. Butler at New
Orleans, and with Gen. Banks in the
Red River expedition. During this campaign he was taken sick and was sent
back to New Orleans, were he was mustered out March 7, 1804, for physical

Tuesday,

disability.
He

was a

member of Post No. 35. G.

R., but always made a practice of
spending Memorial Day with Wm. Κ
A.

He who
Kimball Post at South Paris.
>»Ihu a member of the Charlestown Artillery Veteran Association, the Minu'e
Men of Ό1, Masonic lodge and chapter,
Mystic Lodge, I. O. O. F., Knights of
Malta, Knights and Ladies of Honor,
New
England Order of Protection,
American Order of Fraternal Helpers,
He was a memand the Rebekah lodge.
ber of Mt. Bellingham Methodist Church
of Chelsea, and was a man highly esteemed by all who knew him.
For many years he had had charge of

NORWAY.

South ParU Sixty Yean Ago.

The following picture of South Parie,
m it appeared to one observer, was published io the Eethetica, a paper lamed
by the atudents of Oxford Normal Institute, under date of May 1, 1850.
After reading we may perhaps cooolude
that we don't look so much Bigger to-day
The title of the
as wo had thought.
article is "Our Village."

As

important business about town is
the removal of brown-tall moth nests
The

and attending Are sales.
Dr. Bial P. Bradbury's horse ran down
Water Street Thursday morning and
overturned the covered sleigb in W. A.
Bioknell's yard. The horse was stopped
by Mr. Kimball of C. P. Rldlon's store.

was broken, and otherwise
slight damage done. The dootor was
making a call at the time.
The ladles of the Uoiversaliet society

One thill

It is often a matter of astonishment to
us, when we go abroad and behold the
country everywhere dotted with villages
of no inferior magnitude, that we knew
nothing of them before; and it can be
accounted for in no other way than that
it is so natural for man to oocupy hie
mind with hie own particular channel of
purault and dally routine of labors, that
his vision seldom extends beyond tbe
limits of bis own fireside.
Our village is situated on tbe Little
Androscoggin River, and Is at present
tbe terminal of the Atlantlo and St.
Lawrence Railroad. The manifold interests of this, like many other places,
are comparatively little known, notwithstanding it is tbe metropolis of many
surronbdlng towns. L»t us at this time
briefly enumerate its more important
features.

the supper for the clerks' ball and the
food sale following cleared nearly fifty
dollars for the oircle Tuesday night.
C. B. Cummings & Sons are, as usual,
putting a large amount of pine on the
lake at Norway Lake. The Arm delivers
the pine from Pore Street near Prank
Wilson's at the mill pond. Some of it is
most excellent timber.
The Sunday School class over which
Mrs. Albert J. Stearns presides eleoted
officers as follows:
on

Pre·.—Irene Locke.
Vice-Pres.—Marion I«. Bang*.
Treae.—Josephine Chaee.
Sec.—A va M. Andrews.
Class Workers—Ethelyn Laeeelle, Alice
and Clara Sbepard.

Pledge

Wednesday evening the ladies of the

THE FACE OF THE COUNTRY.

baked
Congregational society gave
bean supper followed by an entertainment, under direction of Mrs. H. L
Bartlett, consisting of piano solos, readings and a farce, "The Birds' Christmas
Carol." Very good attendance.
Mrs. Webster Kilgore is at the C. M.
6. Hospital for treatment. She is getting alone very well.
James O. Crooker will improve hie
store by the removal of the counters in
use for fifty
years, and introducing
model plate glass show cases.
Chas. A. Richardson's meat market,
corner of Main and Bridge Streets, bas
been improved by a very large refrigerator. This store has been occupied as a
meat market for a long time and has ala

the vicinity of the village, it is
generally level; but if we allow our eyes
to gaze beyond its immediate circumference, we behold high bills, mountains
of no medium size, valleys,
"Stretching in penalvo quietness between,"
making a eceuery inferior to none in
New England. The effect of this diversified landscape is obvious. It not only
lends its aid to beautify the scene, but
secures to us refreshing breezes, thus
giving us a salubrious and agreeable climate.
On the southern side of tbe village, in juxtaposition to it, is a beautiful
pine grove of several hundred acres,
which, combined with tbe general variety of scenery, affords a vast and prolific
field of resort for the lover of nature to ways supported a good one.
On Wednesday evening, March 8th,
contemplate tbe Infinite wisdom and
the ladies of the W. C. T. U. will hold
goodness of tbe Creator.
their annual sale and supper. The sale
OCCUPATION OF THE PEOPLE.
will attraot attention in the afternoon
The soil Is a sandy loam with a sub- and the
supper will be served at 6:45.
stratum of gravel, well adapted to the
Ail at the new Grange Hall.
wants of tho agriculturist, and seldom if
Valentine Day was observed in all the
sver fails to remunerate him liberally
grade schools on Tuesday. This has
for bis labor. This, then, may be said been one of the most
pleasant and atto constitute the chief employment of
attractive days in the whole winter term
jur people; and this department is conof school and has withal been made
iucted in such a manner that the comvery instructive.
mon signification of the term is inadeGentlemen's night was observed Friquate to express the profession of tlioso day evening at the mid winter moeting
engaged in this high and noble calling. of the Women's Clubs at the new Grange·
Agriculture is reduced to a system; and Hall. The supper at 6:4Γ> was followed
t»y diligently pursuing this system many by a lecture by Ε. H. Forbush of the
nave made themselves not "good livers" !
Audubou Society of Boston, with a short
merely, but independent. Not a few are musical programme by Mrs. Kimball,
worth their thousands, contribute large- Mrs. Jackson and Mrs.
Bradbury.
y to all charitable purposes, and as they
Leslie Mclntire of East Waterford in a
read the declivity of life, show by their
very interesting speech explained to the
works that they bave not lived in vain.
members of the Board of Trade the obMANUFACTURES.
ject of the meeting of the Maine State
This department of industry has re- Seed Improvement Association and the
vived a degree of attention exceeded by Maine Dairy Inspectors' Association to
few towns in the state. We have in be held in Norway in December.
Abner Mann, who is employed as
ictive operation, one Woolen Factory
loing an annual amount of business ex- salesman in a boot and shoe store in
1
ceeding $70,000. About one third of Fort Fairfield, attended the clerks' ball
this is confined to this and adjoining and made bis people a short visit this
:owne, while the remaining two-tbirds week.
Mrs. E. R. Knoeland, who has been
sxtends abroad. This, it will be perto a large num- sick for a long time, has so far recovered
; seived, gives employment
her good health as to be up and about
jer of individuals in a variety of ways.
One Plow Factory yields annually the house and attend to her home. She
!rom 500 to 800 plows. The average has not been out of the house yet.
ralue of these is 98, making an amount I
Capt. John W. Nash will prepare the
Grand Trunk Railway's exhibit for the
1 )f business varying from $4,000 to $7,000
National Motor Boat Show to be held at
inoual ly.
One Iron Foundry, separate from the Madison Square Garden.
Plow Factory, is doing an extensive
Coburn Classical Institute.
business.
The Boot and Shoe manufacture
Coburn has received a gift of 85000.
Mrs. Valora A. Chaee of Waterville, has
imong us is of no inconsiderable
portance; amounting to about $12,000 sent to the trustees of Coburn a check
ι innually.
for the above amount, accompanied by
Besides these, we have two Saw Mills, J the following letter:
woGrist Mills, Furniture manufactories,1 "To the Trustees of Coburn Classical
In

THAT

[Quickly

Cures Coughs
Colds and Catarrh.

the Arfiu Didn't Know

If

THE

ENJOYMENT

MODERN

0!

"βΡΟΒΤ" IS MAINLY IN SEEING SOME
BODY ELSE DO

IT.

(Kmtern Argns.)
Some people bare s queer Idea o:
•now shoeing or else they draw tbeii
ideas from the old Portland Snow Shot
Club in which Elliott Mitchell and J in
Flavin were shining lights fifteen jean
ago or so. That club by the way exister
for perhaps three yesrs and never saw ι
■now aboe except those displayed it
various store window» for sale. The
present day snow shoers have the sboei
all right and they make a great parad<
of them as they ride about in cars and
on teams; bat when it comes to walking
through «now with them they bane
them on their backs and plunge and
plow In the good old fashioned way,
One bunch of giddy young things wert
rigged up regardless the other day witt
toques, sweaters, all kinds of bright
colored ribbons attached to their persons in various places, ridiculously short
skirts and great long legged lumbermen'!
boots. They rode out Into the countrj
on the back of a pung and when the;
reached a spot convenient to a refresh
ment parlor they dropped off the pung
one by one and with their shoes under
their arms made a bee line for the refreshment parlor aforesaid, where they
clustered around a table and ate icc

BOOKS!

If 70a, dear reader, could «pend ai
boar looking over a few of the thnusandi
of testimonials that we bave on file, yoi
would not go on suffering from oatarrb,
that disgusting disease that will aural]
sap your vitality and weaken yoor entire
system if allowed to continue.
Tou would have just as much faith In

Our line of 60 cent Books is very
are

the

HYOMEI as we have, and we bave ic
much confidence in it* wonderful caratlve virtue that it ia sold the country
over under a positive guarantee to curt
catarrh, croup, sore throat, coughs and

constantly adding:
cheaper editions.

titles,

new

We also have the most
at

$1.10

as

come ont in

they

popular of

We

complete.

the

new

books

The latest is Holman Day's "THE

each.

SKIPPER AND THE SKIPPED."

colds or money back.
No stomach dosing when you breathe
HYOMEI. Just pour a few drops of the
liquid Into the Inhaler, and bi«atbe it in.
It Is mighty pleasant to use; it opens
up those a'uffed-up nostrils in two minutes, and makes yoor bead feel aa cleai
as a bell in a short time.
Breathe HYOMEI and kill the catarrh
germs. It's the only way to cure catarrh.
It's the only way to get rid of that constant hawking, snuffing and spitting.
A complete HYOMEI outfit, which Includes a bottle of HYOMEI and a hard
rubber pocket inhaler, costs 11.00 at
Chas. H. Howard Co.'a and druggists
everywhere. If you already own a Hyomei inhaler you oan get an extra bottle
of HYOMEI for 50 cent·.
our
"We have used HYOMEI In
family for the cure and breaking up of

The leading

Magazines

on

sale as soon

Whatever your taste in the
find something to satisfy it

as

published.

reading line,

you will

ι

At the Pharmacy of

Chas.

H.

Howard

Succeuor· to F. A. SbartleS ά

Co.,

Maine.

South Paris,

coughs, colds, sore throat and catarrhal
until they were fully as cold ae affections, and can say that it is a grand
they would have been bad they staid oui remedy worth its weight in gold."—Mrs.
of doors, but very much oolder than they John Cooper, South Wayne, Mich.
wonld have been bad they really gone
PARKER'S
snow shoeing, which is fairly warm
HAIR BALSAM
work.
Clctniei az.d beautifies th« hair.
Promut» ■ luxuriant growth.
Another crowd was out along the

Co.,

cream

Falmouth line Sunday, and they walked
their shoes too, right in the middle <>f
the beaten road and made a great parade
of their prowesB every time a car came
along. But when they had occasion to
cut across a field where the snow wax
almost two feet deep thoy all had their
shoes slung over their backs and weut
wallowing in snow almost up to their
knees.

TORTURED

FORTS

YEARS

stomach trouble that
baflled doctors, and resisted all remedies
he tried, John W. Modders, of Moddersville, Mich., seemed doomed. He bad to
nell his farm and give up work. His
neighbors said, "be can't live much
longer." "Whatever I ate distressed
me," he wrote, "till I tried Electric Bitters, which worked such wonders for me
that I can now eat things I could not
take for years. It's surely a grand remedy for stomach trouble." Just as good
for the liver and kidneys. Every bottle
guaranteed. Only 50 cents at the Chas.
H. Howard Co.

by a

cure

defying

Peter Paradis of Auburn, 23 years old,
killed Thursday on the Maine Central track in that city. [□ endeavoring
to escape a shifting engine, from which
there was no danger, be stepped in front
of a passenger train. A widow survives.
was

WHITE
SALE

Mever rail· to Β ««tore Gray
Hair to 1U Youthful Color.
Cure· κ*!ρ Htuutt ft hair falling.
<Rc.an<l flMêt DrufflMê___

on

Women Read This.

Parisian Sage puts Luster
into Dull, Faded Hair.

Every woman reader of the Oxford
Democrat who desires radiant hair that
to Chas. H.
everyone admires should go
Howard Co.'r to-day and get a large 50
cent bottle of Parisian Sage.
It is not only a delightful and refreshbut it
ing hair dressing and beautifier,
is sold under a rigid guarantee to banish
dandruff, etop falling hair and itching
or money back.
"Parisian Sage is the best hair tonic I
have ever known. I find it the only one
that will cure dandruff, cleanse the scalp,
and make the hair grow long and beautiful."—Mise Signa Ahl, 2 Farwell Street,
Worcester, Mass, June 8, 1910.

scalp,

NOTICE.

February 18

to March 4

inclusive.

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

he ha·
The subscriber hereby vive· notice that
been <luly appointed administrator of the estate

DANIEL W. PIPER, late of Peru,
and given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
bond· as the law direct·. All persons having
are
deceased
said
of
extste
the
demande against
deelred to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
mcnt Immediately.
JOHN S. HARLOW.
Feb. 14th, 1911.
m

m λ

τ

E. Ν. Swett Shoe Co., [Norway, /vie.
Our Stock Reduction Sale Still

Continues.

im-1

the grounds at Empire Grove, Poland,
where the Methodist campmeetings are
and hie eummers were spent at his
held,
The clerks' ball, the social event of
Eloward W. Shaw went to West Paris cottage there.
usual
•:,e season at Norway, drew the
j rriday evening to act as leader of the
He married Mary A. Noyes of Poland,
ι
D'itubf*r, if not more than usual, from j -u m lev Band which played at the drama, who survives him. Three of their four railoring establishments, etc.: also, 1
Institute.
Iron
thH village last Tuesday evening.
'The Deacon's Second Wife," presented children are living: Mary, wife of Al- Elarness-makers, Tin and Sheet
Gentlemen:
Ma-1
Machinists,
Carpenters,
Mr. Shaw played bert Blanchard, and William L. Swan, workers,
I
I am enclosing herewith my check for
Advertised letters in South Paris post tv South Paris talent.
larinet with Cole's Orchestra at the who both live in South Weymouth, 1 ions, Blacksmiths, Painters, Glaziers, | $5000. I wish to make this a gift to be
1911:
office Keb 20,
1 stc.
In fact, nearly every department | known as the "Gracie V. Chase Fund."
lance which followed.
Mass., and Miss Etta A. Swan, who lives 1
Mis- )e -de Sturtevant.
attached being the
survivee him, )f industry is represented.
·'
brother
One
in
Chelsea.
>11 The only conditions
Baxter.
baud
The Lu in ley L'astle
highly apThe Mercantile pursuits are inferior to
of South Paris.
Swan
Leander
S.
following:
s. F. DAVI8, Postmaster.
them
iu
paid
the
| ireciate
compliment
;hoee of few villages in Maine. We,
First—This sum shall be invested and
The funeral was held at Chelsea on
1 ast Saturday's Lewiston Journal, but
iave seven stores, one of which is an re-invested as seems best in the judgThe Economical Club met with Sir·.
and on Friday the remains
Thursday,
all
tbe
bethat
boys
Book Store. A larce ment of the trustees so that the principal
bey really thought
,λ
ist Thursday, and next
where they Apothecary &
I
1 longed to South Paris, not Norway, aud were brought to South Paris,
1 imount of produce is brought In here by j shall
.. will meet
with Mrs. J. J- Murp >
always remain intact.
were placed in the tomb at Riverside
have
a
it
seems
tbat
>
tbe
way
they
»y
be farmers of adjacent towns and exshall
each
income
I : ere will be a talk on Economy in
N.
Rev.
T.
Second—The
year
with
prayer by
Cemetery,
»oy«' band in Lewiston.
for cash or necessaries for their ; be used to
Millinery.
provide scholarships for needy
Kewley of the Methodist church. Wm. 1 ihanged
as
for
the
1 students who could not otherwise obtain
Tickets
acted
drama,
"Willowdale,"
A.
G.
R.,
Kimball
Post,
K,
The February meeting of the
is
arisen,
the
Now
naturally
question
vil go on sale at 7:30 Saturday evening, escort. Burial will be in the family lot
such an education as Coburn offers. Or
bas been postponed on account of
;bis large amount of produce and manu !
of said income for any year may
reb. 25th, at Howard's drug store. Tick- in Riverside.
The date of the next meeting wit be dethe In- any part
consumed
articles
uctured
by
Children
^ its 25 cents, all seats resrved.
be used for such other purpose as, in the
ci Jed by the supper committee appoui
how are
If
of
our
ont,
labitants
the
Constitution.
in
For WOMEN we have
village?
Prohibition
now
inder 12, 15 cents. This is tbe drama to
judgment of the trustees, will be best
«κΐ for guest nigut and the date annouuc
1 hey
transported to market? Only a for the permanent usefulness of the Men's Patent Leather Bals, Walkover,
$4.00 now
^ >e given for the benetit of the Uuivers- Editor Democrat:
Sorosis Patent Leather Bluchers,
44
ed later.
14
jortion is consumed here, while the re- j school and the welfare of its students.
44
44
; klist society March 2 and 3, Thursday
5·°°
I read with much interest the die- 1
Walkover,
3.50
Blucher,
Blucheis,
A.
A
1 nainder is easily conveyed by the
Kangaroo,
Sorcsis Patent Leather
Miss Nellie Jackson returned home , ind Friday evenings of next week.
I make this gift in memory of my belov"
eussions on the resubmission of probibi44
44
44
2
a
thence
and
4.00
4.00
and able and it. L. Rail Road to Portland,
ed daughter, Gracie V. Chase."
Saturday from a visit in Boston On
Patent Leather and Calf Bluchers, Walkover,
Patent Leather Oxfords, Soroeis,
Tho Methodist Ladies' Aid will hold tion in our constitution,
1 ο other markets as occasion may re44
44
her wav home she visited Kev. and Mrs.
Yours
both
were
truly,
reasons
way»,
and desirable
given
3.50
all in
heir regular monthly supper at the ves- weighty
Calf Oxfords, Soroeis,
1
We have a large lot of the above
Mrs. Valoba A. Chase.
Vinton V. McAlUter .< tholr bv,«.« ...
44
but to say as Representative Peter· did luire.
44
ry of the Baptist church Tuesday evenboard
4.00
the
of
OF
SOCIETY.
anJ tin,u >h,M°
committee
STATE
the
consJ.ra. N. H
it
in
executive
The
for
Sorosis,
do
was
Tan
Oxfords,
place
, ng, Feb. 28th.
After the supper will be that there
44
and in nearly all sizes.
44
in special
met
trusteee
the
of
immediately
of
is
more than I can concede.
outline
a
brief
pleasantly situated.
utitution
3.50
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SAVE MONEY ON FOOTWEAR.
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FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS:
regular price $5.00

$3.69
3-^9
98

$1.98
2.69
98
2.69
».98
2.69

regular price

good shape

goods

styles

Royal

Sterns,'

2.9S
3.69

High
High

regular price
regular price

Slippers,
Slippers,
Slippers,
Slippers,
Slippers,

|

8elec^"·
O^anjtr

dl'|tfCto^

1.69
1.69
1.69

Dongola

samples,
Evangeline
opportunity
only.
samples
Regular price $3.00,
$1.98.
Evangeline
regular price $3.00
Evangeline,

$1.98

and
All Felt and Felt Lined Shoes, also Trunks, Bags
have many
We
bargains.
part of
regular price. These

1.98

$1.69

attractive

the above mentioned.

in order to reduce stock
We have made these very low prices
will continue only until Mar. 1.
and make room for spring goods. Sale

I

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY,
Maine.
Norway,

Opera House Block,

THROUGH

repaired

j

We

apparel.

just

I

H. B.. FOSTER,
MAINE.

NORWAY.

f

Sheathing.

Spruce

tors.

Q^tette
WÏ

·-.

Noyee

What's the Matter with
the Standard Oil Co.?

by

J.

Wanted.

capable girl

help.

are

Selling

Kerosene Oil for 9c. per gal.
5 gallons 40 cts.
The lowest price for 35 years.

N.

Dayton Bolster Co.,
MARKET SQUARE,

South Paris,

Maine,

ι

Ù

Stop!

SALE!
AND^WATER
SMOKE
fiifiANTIC
PUZZLEDOM.

THE LAND OF

Before it
Is Too Late

Dnn't w:iit t :II serions illnraramn. If your stomach, lirer
ami oowcl. ire not »i< ini; lucif work properly, your whole
system will eventually become weakened and liable to a
serious break Jo w u.
Dedham. Me.

"I have uaed the true 'L. F" Atmomi'» Methane for tick
head· it-He ο ml p* una in my stomach and tpeedy rrlief ha*
—L. F. BL'KKtLL.
always resulted." Your» truly,
Don't accept substitutes—the original bears "L. F." in
larce red letters on the label. Λ large bottle, 93 cents at
your dealer's. Write for liberal sample, to
L. F.-

THE

Free!|

Free!

Free!

Me.

For"

MEDICINE CO.

A KING KINEO RAIMCE.

No. 1237.—Hidden Nlcknamt· of Pro·!dont·.
As we sailed down the harbor I stood
at the rail of the little steamer and

watched the angry clouds that hung
Now and then was a
over the city.
and the lightning split
of
thunder,
peal
see
terrifically all about us. I could
stood
the shore where the old houses
a
and saw a hickory tree laid low by
blast. The old steamer was ns tippy
were
canoe, and young and old
afraid. Three children were In tears,
but soon the tempest was over, and
the stars came out one by one. It had
not been long, after all. Tom forgot
his homesickness in a little while.

as a

No. 1238.—Added Letter Verees.
(Add the same two letters throughout.)
A convulsion or proper to old fashioned
fur;
A model to mciody deep;
door.
A covering change to a grate or half
A gum to a place where we sleep.
The side that is sheltered becomes an
M. D.;
The atmosphere 'il change to a seat,
And hurried. retreated'· a farm In the

$2 Down and $2

a Month

bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to
The person

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
receive a No. 8-20. King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,

will
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
for you.

PIANOS

anil second hand pianos of
I have in stock
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas
new

a

high grade

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
1 have some nice trades in pianos and org.rns which I offer to the
stock in
public. I have twelve pianos and playerpianos in and we my
are
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine,
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.

WHEELER.

J.

W.

Economical Housewives
want flour that

fails—that makes the

never

most bread to the sack—that
baking need.

serves

every

but William Tell

So they use nothing
Flour—and have "good luck" every

they bake.

day

For William Tell bread is a marvel of
lightness—its cake melts in your mouth—
its pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—orcier today.

A

.„r;rrt£r=r;:zv-—.—
Qoode
Damaaed
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II
M
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Many things were hardly dampened,

I IHO

deep and dark hole makes to throw;
high, pointed hill to a blazing light

turns;
A favorite drink to to show.

part of a tish. It will change to
bird;
A fluid that's dark to a gap,
And throuKh to a measure, a pole or
staff;
A play upon words to a rap.

Take

a

β

Λ relative pronoun changes to straw.
And a meadow or grass land to strain;
A cake to a knob, a collection or lump.
And a bit of a bird to a sprain.
A nickname for a man to a long wooden
seat;
To fortify change to give pleasure;
Γο gain to a handle that turns a machine;
Within can be changed to a measure.
—Youth's Companion.

Tbia

department

Just

figure tlie saving.

marked to 90 00

marked to $5.0o

The Suits are marked in the same ratio.
The $10 98 suits

are now

$8.00

The ?12 50 suite

are now

$6.00

Misses' and Children's Coats, regular
$4.98 quality for,
Misses' Coats,

mostly

in small

sizes,

sold for $2 98, now

What kind of lish is found on a woman's finger?
What kinds of lish represent light
and dark colors?

Economize

by buying

hero.

Did you

on

ever

$2
75C

Misses' Wool Vesta and Pants
50c

prices

$0.00

$5.00 fur scarfs

$2.00

$2.50 fur scarfs

$1.00 75c muffs

tbeee?

DAYTON

BOLSTER

now

Caps $4.50

now

Money

pocket

has

a

our

for $1.50

condition.

now

a
baldue you in the bank, is as good at all times as the
cash, and the time may come when it will be worth a
grtat deal more.

DO

YOU

WANT

HAVE

YOU

TO

BORROW

ANY

MONEY.

MONEY

TO

INVEST.

DO YOU WANT TO OPEN A CHECK ACCOUNT.

PARIS

TRUST

SOUTH

PARIS.

u

US

us

COMPANY,
MAINE.

5-

By using a United States Separator.
are money earners,

being

cream

sa cert.

Pan-American World's Record proves it, Seattle

Grand Prize

assures

it.

The 1910 Interlocking Style

1,

I

U. S. SEPARATORS
are

the cleanest skimmer·, easiest

ol easily
^Jlrl

running,

washed and durable separator

ever

DAVIS. Agent, South

Paris.

SLS. BILLINGS m

Lumber

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

Inn, vent or—Inventor.
No. 1363.—Pictured Word; Cat, ass
trophy; catastrophe.
Να 1234.-Numerical Enigma: Bran
l-rund, brandy, rand. Andy, win, wine
-Brandy wine.
No. 1235.—Chnngod Heada: Bat cat

have often wondered bow yonr
manages to dress as well as she

"It Is very simple. She's a great
manager. Only the other day she had a
hobble skirt made out of one of the
ileevea of the dress she was married in."

us.

made.

Year in and year out they run without a hitch, ever making
We sell them, you need one.
never making trouble.

M.

usp, gasp.
1.
No. 1230.—Word Syncopations:
2. A-mlca-ble, able.
Ilo-me-ly, holy.
3. I>l-urn-alt dial. 4. Ατ-den-t Art. 5.
B-all-et bet. G. Bon llr-e, bona
No. 123L—lilddle: Tho letter V.
No. 1232.—Charades: 1. Shay, raid—
charade. 2. Butter, fly—butterfly. 8.

does."

most

Roofing, Shingles,

Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
insufficient mastication of
exercise,
food, constipation, a torpid liver, worry
common
snd anxiety, are the most
Correct
troubles.
causes of stomach
yonr habits and take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and you will
noon

be

dealer*.

well

again.

For sale

by all

Mr. Haha—Has your college work begun this semester?
The weather's
Mr. Rahrah—Nope.
too cold and the grounds ain't dry yet.
▲

piece

of

flannel

dampened

with

Chamberlain'· Liniment and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to any
When troubled with lame back
plaster.
etc. 9r pains in the side or chest give it a
trial and yon are certain to be more than
There
pleased with the prompt relief which it

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
other makee, but Paroid is the beet.

are

Roofing.

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

goods

we

are

buying.

jji^

Poplin

jji^

·,<Λ

\2^c Dress Muslins
10c Flannelette
for 25o

12}^c

Housekeeping Specials
Clean water will make them

possibly

as

good

afford tu miss this chance to tuve idomj,

as new.

All

are

things

you mint have.

for $1.00 pay double later.
.for 75c Tl%o unbleached sheets

now

Why
for iit

oowiîjfe
li^c

25c Pillow Slips are

25c Art Denim, several colore
75c $1.25 Bed spreads

fcc

Bedspreads
$:} Bed spreads

50c $2

for 25c

11.00
11.50

for 15c
for 25c

The
The
The

Interesting to you because of the saving.
for 50c

$1.00 black undressed Kid Gloves

Linen

The

for 50c

$1.00 whit· and light Kid Gloves

for 25c
for

$2.50

$1.50
are

II

fjr 75c

The $1 Towels

fjfJOc
(ur?5c

are

75c

The 50c

Towels

are

50c

The 25c To well

for

li.^i

for US

quality
quality
The 15c quality
The 10c quality
ALL THE 12,^c SILKOLINE

for "S»c

yard

The 20c
The 18c

for 10c

are

$2 The $1.50 Towels

The 25c quality

for 18c

5c per

$4.50 36c Belting in colora

1c

are

Curtain Muslin at One-half

for 10c

Bags, $1.00 quality

Linen Towels

Napkins

Napkins
$3 Napkins
$2 Napkins
$1 50 Napkins
fl Napkins

The 14

we have
For want of room we have been obliged to leave out as maay items as
You'll And them In the stock.
are $2 mentioned.

offer

fgr

f°r 50o

$3 75 Dress Trimmings, the 50c and $1.00 qualities

are

Interesting Items

15c Kimono Cloth

now

One lot Silk Laces

are

^

50c Shantung

for 37c

Salter Embroidery Silk

are

carehll;

tot 10t
for0c
(or 5c

fork

the usual water damage that results from fire. Our stock was well cleaned up, so that
especially attractive. Then think of one-half or more cut from our former prices. You had better come early and think of the
a

thing was burned.

The damage

was

February 18th,

Sale Begins Saturday,
We Shall Have Extra

at 8 A. M

Help and Will Try and Wait Upon You Promptly

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

NO GOODS EXCHANGED

irrate; all, gall; low, glow; old. gold;
win, wing; rein, reign; rant, grant;
hue, huge: fiuer, linger; rub. grub,
lance, glance; fan, fang; litter, glitter

"I
wife

money,

T.

Key to Puztledom.
Κα 122&—Words Wlthlu Words: 1
N-tea-k. 2. S-Ud-e. 3. S-tan-d.
Puzzle:
Letter
1229.—Added
Να
Lobe, globe; amble, gamble; rate,

Natal Catarrh, an inflammation of the
delicate membrane lining the air-passages, is not cured by any mixture*
taken into the stomach. Don't waste
time on them. Take Ely's Cream Balm
through the nostrils, so that the fevered,
swollen tissues are reached at once.
Never mind how long you have suffered
nor how often you have been disappointed, we know Ely's Cream Balm is the
remedy you should use. AH druggists,
50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 66 Warren
Street, New York.

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM
They

II.

My first's a emlle for strength.
Yet weakness It Implies;
My second, although common called.
Is prvclous, none denies.
And If my whole Is wrong or right
Men argue still with ull their might

mat. hat. Nnt Put. rat sat. fat. vat.
No. 1230.—Beheadings: 1. A-part. 2
P-euce.

U5_

$1

them

Pique

25c Solesette and

Odd Items but Interesting

Ladies' Leather

Look at tbe new prices.

skirts

future when

8he went to meeting. I to church.
One. two we were divided.
I enatchvd my whole from off her cheek
Would you have done us I did?

man's time.
If your
money is in cash and idle in your
it should be taken out and made to earn something.

ance

$1.00 Wrappers

are

Table Felt

White wash dress skirts $3.98

the

What girl's name!

same as a

that carry about large sums of money.
Five dollars in money and a check book, with

$1.50 Wrappers

are

50c

for $1

Remember not

working value, just the

vicinity

Read the little prices.

Short Ski rte

Eiderdown

White wash dress skirts $2.50

All the $3.9S skirts

CO.

Put it in the bank and set it to work, where it will be doing
you and the community some good.
It is a dangerous thins; to carry money in this way, it is
liable to be lost, our houses may burn or we may be robbed.
This may not apply to many, but there are some men in

goods.

for these

$1.00 Corset Covers

Eiderdown

no^85o

All the $4.98 skirts

fa

COMPANY.

75c

29c

The Wool Dress Skirts

I.

TRUST

50c

for50o

good

25c white

The Housekeeper cannot

$1.50 Muslin Skirts.

$1.75 50c

White wash dress skirts $1.25

in

Here Are

for

Children's Mittens, 25c quality

No. 1242.—Charades.

PARIS

surely have need

Dress Skirts at Less than Half

rTT>
(b i.

/p·

50c
25c

Colored wash dress skirts $3.98

n*rc

N.

quality
quality

50c
50c
25C
20c

$2.00 Muslin Skirts

25c

All the $7.50 skirts

BY

You

quality

Ladies' Coney Cape $1.75

All the $9

SALE

Ladies' Wool Hose, 25c

Usually 40c

of

—

Muslin Underwear
as

Ladies' Pur Hats sold for $3.50
Ladies' Heal Seal

for

Small sizes.
Ladies' Wool Iloae, 50c

$2.98 quality

$1.25

quality

Childreoa' Underwear in wool,

i

CHILDREN'S FUR SETS.

$12.50 shawl scarfs

Ladies' UdIod Suite, Medium

Furs

hear of such

now

$1 grade,

One S20.00 Fur Lined Coat $10.00

Big Saving

One-half is worth saving.

Ladiee' Knit Veata and PautH.

$1 quality

$5.00

$10.00 and $12.00 wool dreeses

buy liberally.

Here's where you can afford to

tare

12)£c Lawns, white
10c Lawns, self check

Underwear

$8.50

are now

This $19.50 suits

nary?

No. 1241.—Pictured Word.

goods were well wet down, but we have taken
and you will be surprised to see bow well tbey look.
for 11.50
25c white Lawns and poplins
for $1.00
20c white Lawn, one yard wide
for 60c
18c checked Lawns, one yard wide

marked to $7.50 $1.40 Muelln Waiats

I

Department

These

for 91.50

$2.00 Muslio Walite...

The $11.98 coats

lect on delivery V"
What kind of fish is a mineral?
What kiu<l\>f lish is a greut lumi-

apostle Paul.
9. The Persian came of the queen
from whom one of the books of the
Old Testament takes Its name.
10. Relating to a very famous city.

for $2.00 I

was

Tbe #13 50 coats

nig!:I sky?
What kind of lish stands for "col-

bet.
5. The mother-in-law of Ruth.
6. One of the disciples.
7. Λ Hebrew prophet of the ninth
century P. C.
8. Λ convert and companion of th"

Wash Dress Coods

Waists

The $18 75 coats

No. 1239.—Different Kind· of Fish.
What kiud of lish Is seen in the

No. 1240.—Biblical Acrostic.
When the following names have been
rightly guessed the luitials will spell
the names of a Biblical character:
Crone Words:
1. Λ tanner of Joppu.
2. A Hebrew patriarch.
3. The lawgiver of the Israelites
4. The last letter of the Greek alpha-

Opportunity

't's Vour

Waists
not wet, but many of the garments were slightly mussed $4.08 Lace
from suite $3.08 Lace Waists
All have been put In fine condition and you would hardly know tbem
fresh from the manufacturers.
$3 98 Mnello Waiete

»re

FOR

one-third.

WM

Department

Suit

squeeze;

William Tell Flour,

J.

All sale goods are piled on the counters
included. Ail

w of other Mads stfrsctioiislpriccs.
host.fothe
Below we quote you a few of the prices. !. addition to ihsse item we hs*.

or

(3)

t

....

,

SSTmi£"tÏÎTSC
Dont
IYII5S

Of Cost

Regardless

that™ wet, mussed et sorted is
β
01 our
our steok
au of
Dut dl
but

„

corrode will change Into decoit.

small bit of wire to press hard
A

extinguished, our store wss Hooded «ith water - *

west;

To
A

Before it was

iffords.

Sold

by ail

dealers.

Husband—Ton never kiss me except
irbeo yon want money.
Wlie—Wall, Isn't that often enough?

NORWAY,

P. S—NOTE.—These

\

are

the goods

we

we

written. This is a big sale
We shall add many goods to the sale from

had when this advertisement

cannot guarantee you will find all of these goods.
time to time. Come early to get the best selections.
and

MAINE

-

was

in

How to cure a cold le a queition
at oooe, Invert Id a BLUSHING APPLES WITH APPLE SAUCE. flavor with a teaspoonfui of vanilla, and
do»·
Let tb* cubes of turnip stand in the move from the paper
which
the
and
(or
cake.
a
as
use
many are intereited juit *oe
to
the
oven
frosting
and
to
filling
return
drj
Select eight bright red apple·. Wipe
bu
sauce (over hot water) to become very baking pan
Chamberlain'* Cough Remedy
the under side. Blanch the almondf ike appioi carefully and remove the
STEWED PBUKE8.
hot.
immenie ·»'' ^7
before slicing.
( orrespondcnce on topic· of interest to the Utile*
cures.
Set to cook in boiling water,
|ta great reputation and
Wash the prunes thoroughly, rinae ft· remarkable cure of cold·. Jt c»o»l·
Is solicited. Addrene : Editor Homkmakebs'
CARAMEL CHARLOTTE BUS8E.
turning aa needed, to cook the applea ; and cover with cold water. Let atand
SCRAMBLED EGOS WITH CROUTONS.
For »»le &7
Cohjmk, Oxford Democrat, South Parle, Me.
waya be depended upon.
Soften one-fonrtb a package of gela- j uniformly on all side·. When done re- overnight, then set 10 cook in tbe same all dealer·.
For two people take four eggs and on·
and
with
a
knife
to
a
move
sharp
plate
slice of bread; cut the bread ioto dice (In· in one-fourth a cup of cold water;'
wa'er; let cook very slowly until tbe
kiMiDf
and a half of oream, (one cat through the skin on two sides of the flesh will
Recipes.
"What'· to prevent me from
aeparate easily from tbe atonea
(free from crust) and shake them In a beat on· oup
akin
and
with
a
tearemove
the
of double oream and half a cup from apple·,
and the liquid haa become quite thick, you?" demanded the bold lover.
pan with a tablespoooful of melted but- cup
the
inner
aide
of
the
akin,
spoon scrape
ter until nicelj browned, turn upon soft the (op of a quart bottle of milk anawera
j Water may be added during cooking if "My goodnesM!" exclaimed tlie flrl.
LAMB CHOPS, BBEADED.
throughout. to remove from It all red pulp. Return necessary, but, if tbe prunes be kept
and keep hot. Beat the eggs *itb the purpose) until Arm
But it didn't.
Purchase either loin chop· or those paper
tliia red pulp to two «Idea of the applea,
out
Measure
of
two
Beat
the
yolk·
egg·.
I
tbe liquid will not evaporate
a ·ροοο, add one-fourth a teaapoonful,
from tbe host eud of the rib; neck chop·
thua causing tbem to bave the appear- covered,
» wodj·0
add
two
level
of
two-third·
a
an
into
cup
sugar,
Thua cooked both prunea and
When her child la in danger
Re- each, of salt and pepper, turn
are not tender, cooked in this way.
ance of bluablng.
In the meantime cook quickly.
will be very sweet and sugar is will rink her life to protect if. So gr',:
omelet pan in which four tablespoonfuls tableapoonfula to the beaten eggs and
juice
move superfluous fat, rub the meat with
the grated rind and juice of two oranges,
ie necemtf
of cream or rich milk have been heated, beat again. Stir the reet of the augar
act of beroiam or riek of life
the cut side of an onion, and season
the juice of half a lemon and one cup of unnecessary.
stir constantly with a spoon, over a over a quick fire until it melta to a
to protect a child from croup.
in
roll
with
and
salt
a
over
to
Pour
the
flour,
MINCE
1IEAT.
*ud
pepper,
syrup
lightly
ayrup.
moderate fire, until the eggs are smooth smooth syrup; add half a cup of boiling KUgar
Chamberlain'· Cough Remedy
brush over with beaten egg diluted with
the applea and aerve at once. The apby »"
One large beef tongue, six pounds of
and creamy; add the croutons; stir a water and stir until the caramel is again
f· avoided. For «ale
danger
three tableepoonfuls of milk, and then
and
alao
be
reheated
for
ples
ayrup
may
this
over
of
beef boiled very tender, six pounds
turn upon a hot melted; gradually pour
and
moment
longer
syrup
dealera.
roll In sifted bread crumbs; fry in deep
tbe the yolks and sugar and whan well mix- lerving.
(without
apples, six pounds of seeded raisins, four
dish. Sorambled eggs
fat; drain on soft paper. Pass at tbe
for ed return the whole to the saucepan and
are particularly
occuioo*
pounds of currants, two grated nutmegs,
good
croutons)
COJÏFECTIONEB'S
FBOSTING.
mashed or
*ame time tomato aauce,
"A burlecque," aaid the
cook over hot water, stirring continually
two teaspoonfuls of ground clove, two
off, i«''
luncheon.
"la a aort of take
Boll one-third a cup, each, of sugar
theatregoer,
'calloped potatoes.
until the egg thiokena; add the softened
two
of
olnnamoa,
teaspoonfuls
ground
ALMOND LADY-FINGER MERINGUES.
"iW
gelatine and atrain into a bowl-shaped ind water five minutes;a atir Id sifted teaspoonfuls of mace, one and one-half it?"
TOMATO 8AUCE.
"It la," replied Mi·· Cayenne,
sonfectioners' augar and teaspoonful of
of sugar, one pound of citron,
These meringues are given as a lining agate dish; set the dish In ice water (or extract to make
pounds
coatuming."
the
it
a
that
Cook half a can of tomatoes, two slices
will
paste
spread juice of aix oranges. When the meat Is judge by
for tbe mold in which the caramel cream snow) and stir until the mixture begins
ind not run from the cakea.
of onion, a bit of bacon or ham, a few
that po»"·
coldcbop fine; chop tbe apples and cut
fingers may be to jelly, then fold in the cream. When
slices of carrot and a branch of parsley lastmped. Sponge lady
Voo are probably aware
the citron in thin slices. When making
used in their plaoe. For fourteen me- the mixture will "hold ita shape," aet
from a coM. °
result·
LAY
EE
monla
CHOCOLATE
CAEE.
alwaya
decorated
twenty minutes; strain and use as tbe
one of
almond meringues,
a pie pat in a little warm water, a little
ringues select two large egga; tbe whites aide the
of a cold reiult'oi
liquid with three tablespoonfuls each, of
For the cake use half a cup of batter, sugar and a small piece of butter just you oever beard
Cootf
outwards, upright at the center of
the eggs will fill a cup to one-third of
when (,'bamberlain'· · rl,lt
of butter and flour cooked together in
a
pneumonia
aide
of
charlotte
one
a
of
half
a
)ne
of
two
of
the
on
lust
crust
tbe
mold; put
before laying
oup
augar,
oup
milk,
pie.
Its height. Two and one-half time·
Why take for 1
was need.
Remedy
the
base
of
of
at
the
mixture
of
makidfe a sauce. For a higher flavored measure
sifted
aided
not
but
Is
of
mixture
flour,
a
This
spoonful
:ups
cooked,
pastry
again
cup)
will,
be had
(scant tbree-fonrtbs
sauce, brown the vegetables in butter
the meringue to hold it In place; set a with three level teaspoonful· of baking keep for months in perfect condition, In when tbia remedy may
granulated sugar is needed, also a dozen second
For aale by all dealer·.
before adding them to the tomato.
trifle?
a short distance from powder, the whites
of
three
of
vanilla
meringue
a
covered
a
half
egg·
jar.
almonds and
teaspoonfnl
the first, add mixture to bold It In place, ind one teaapoonful of vmllla extract.
extract. Beat tbe whites dry, then with
CBBAMED TUBNIPB.
CUBBANT JELLY SAUCE.
in this way until the mold is Bake lo two layers. For th· frosting
oontffcue
tbe
in
beat
sugar.
wbiek
PALLS VICTIM TO THIEVES.
the
gradually
Pare and cut in half-inch slices any
then turn in Ibe rest of tb· melt twooanoesof chocolat·; addons
One cup of sugar, one-half a cup of
A I··.
Cover a bird-wood board, an Inob thick, ; lined,
W. Bend·, of Cotl/Cltf,
8.
in
cold
stand
let
of
should come to
turnips;
variety
of augar and ooe-fourtb a oup of water, four tablespoonfuls of currant
thi·»··,M
that will let In tbe oven, with paper and ι cream mixture, wblob
sup
/"wo
**
grievance,
Justifiable
water an hour or longer, then set to I
of the meringues. If any of the milk, and stir and cook to 288 Fabr., or jelly, juioe of half a lemon. Boll sugar
fasten the ends with tacks; on this shape ! the top
Atari. Tbey
cook until tender in boiling water withstand up beyond the cream until a little, wbeo tested lo cold water, and water five minutes, add jelly and hla health for twelve
meringuea
and
Tb">vm
dredge
tube;
the
using
bag
mixture,
• liver and kidney Jfroubie.
to*
out salt.** Cut tbe siloes of tnrnip in
with sugar, and sprinkle with sliced filling, trim them to the level of the filling will form a soft bell. Beat the white of lemon juice, beat until smooth, «train
King'· new Life Pm§ throttled
cubes. For a generou* (heaping) oup of :
egg until dry, then add ths yolk of and use.
set Into a slack oven to dry out before unmolding. When unmolded the
UnAraled'or
almonds;
He'a well now.
bo decorated with whip- < jos egg and beat thoroughly; add the
cubes make a cup of white sauce of two
DjtpfP"1·
the moisture. Do not let tbe meringnes charlotte may
Mod, Malaria, UAdtcbe, Co·
Pyo jr-Pectoral Believe· Kight Awij
tablespoonfnls, each, of butter and flour, ι oolor until after thlrty-flve minute·, then ped cream and alioed and browned eJ- lyrup to the white and yolk in a floe
26a.
at the C'ba·.
sad makes a speedy sad of coughs sad colds.
one-fourth a tea»poonful, each of salt 1
if
dealred.
monda,
B·itream, betting ooostaatly meanwhile;
increase tb· heat to oolor delicately.
•nd paprika, Mid » oup ol rloh milk.

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

^Howard

\

'\

